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Wholesale and Retail 

7AKIETY STORE, 
LINDSAY'S CORNER. 
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Quality of Goods! 

CI\2E PRICE! 

.  Sales  and   Small 
Proiits ! 

t sell one article of goods 
ost with the intention to 

;:ie loss on   something 
We treat all alike, dealing 
and  squarely   with every 

■ ', ROCERIES. 
(.roceries and Supplier 

ery grade and quality at the 
si prices. 

Dry  Woods. 
Full lines of Ladies1 Dress and 

g goods of every quai- 
nt   prices   which   defy 

ctition. 

Goods. 
Our stock of Gent's   Furnish- 

is   complete in   every 
:ular. Best quality of goods. 

Lowest 'prices ! 

OTHIM 
:ular attention   is invited 

si  c-k ol clothing.     In  this 
luu  .1   we    oiler   the   very 

induccini tits.  Our clothing 
essly to our own or- 
tmnged   goods,   and 
than  much   of the 

LOW in   the Southern 
. ;. 

. !d   tyttei's- 
ware. 

II  assortment   of  enminon 
- the   tinesi   quaities   of 

1    Queen'sware, Table 
us, &c. 

; 

Ihtmestic and Iinpor- 
ted lines, Liquors 

and Cigars. 
1   of dealers is par- 

called   to   this   depart- 
our trade.     We   can sell 

and cigars   on bet- 
: rms, taking into considera- 

an i carriage,   than they 
procured   in   Northern 

MUTER. 
* in t xchange for goods 

inds •J,, .11   kinds allowing 
i;>' market prices. 

the 

are   now   receiving  from 
\   i'.re v. ry, Petersburg, Va., 

: 'B •» 1'ijM'i   ALE,   which we 
lo  .', ,.,;• ,,   purchnsers cheaper 

-   •  s■••v.-iiore.     In   qua'ity   ihis 
lavoi   bl     with   any   of   the 

ads        *     J   :_ •*•"   «««■»»■ 

J. 
manafaotnred   in th?  Norrb. 

KEOQH & CRANE. 
8;i-6m 

Corre.-.pondence of The   Patriot. 

Our  Special  Paris   and    Continental 
Letter. 

PARTS, .Time 22nd, 18CC. 
EniTon OF THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT : 

We are at last beginning to see clearly 

in the cmbroglio that oppresses Europe 

the ilenocument of which will no doubt 

be a m.'St dreadful butchery of Christians. 

'       HUMANITY   OF   THE   PRUSSIANS. 

The soldiers of Bismark, in opening the 

campaign, have begun by assuring the peo- 

ple of those countries which they have 

invaded, that they have come there as 

brothers and not a3 enemies ; in less than 

six .lays, the troops of King William are 

masters of Hanover, Hesse Electoral and 

Saxony. 

lii ITanoviTcan army which was mass- 

ed in Guttingcn in order to form a junc- 

tion with the Austiians now s»es itself cut 

off from its ally by the Prussians. All the 

German papers inform us that the Prussi- 

ans have generally been well received by 

the populations. The soldiers of Bismark 

who now occupy Wetriar menace Frank- 

tort, which is defended by the Federal ar- 

my under the command of Alexander of 

Hesse. 

The army called that of" the Kibe, com- 

manded by Prince Frederic Charles, which 

is now operating in Saxony, consists 0» 

38,000 men. 

TKIC army of Silesia under the command 

of the Prince Royal ot Prussia is much 

inferior. 
THE AUSTRIAN'S, 

in Silesia, on the contrary, are massed in 

great numbers under Field Marshal Ben- 

edeck t-> the amount of 250,000 to 300.- 

OuO. We have not as yet had any battle 

of importance. However \vc must mention 

THE  BATTLE   OF   RCKKSBUBA. 

On the frontiers of Bohemia, where, ii 

is said, the Ausirians had the advantage. 

Per contra, at Friedberg near Frankfort 

a regiment of Hessians were completely 

routed by the Prussians who menaced 

Frankfort. 

We are daily expecting to hear of a 

great battle, but to do j stito to the Ger- 

mans, we must say that they dn not seem 

in a hurry to come to blows, but the un- 

happy Teutons already know the wretched 

m 98 of war, as all communications are in- 

terrupted, the rails taken up in several 

places, hund.eds ot families have to lament 

the absence of fathers, husbands, etc., call- 

ed away to the Landicelar. Business is bad 

and almost dead; what is even more de- 

plorable, the cholera has come to make bad 

worse. It has made its appearance in Ber- 

lin, in Stettin and in Prussian Silesia. 

ITALY'S PE; I.AU.VTION OF WAR. 

On the 20th inst. Victor Emmanuel de- 

clared war upon Austria after which he 

left Florence for head quarters at Cremone. 

The quadrilateral will be attacked in three 

or four days. 

The Italian army will commence opera- 

tions in four different points at the same 

time. The Italian fleet will attack Venice 

atUovigojCialdini at the head of eight 

divisions will try to cross the lower Po ; 

Victor Emmanuel will attempt "' '4'-'; lloW 

the quadrilateral, whilst Garibaldi at the 

bead ol ihe volunteers will attack Trent, 

A hi. h i- the Iv j "f il"-' Tyrol. According 

to all account*, the Italian army is better 

than is genera '; believed ; the volunteer. 

-,., the u ^akeit pai t of the army. Gari- 

baldi il is said, is still suflfering from his 

wound received M Aspromonte, and it is 

probable that this will be the last cam- 

paign of Giuseppe  Garibaldi. 

TACITURNITY  OF  NAPOLBOH   III. 

Oar army to be sure is s'ill on the peace 

footing, but this peace footing looks very 

like a war footing of other nations. Our fleet 

is ready for every emergency. The head 

of OUT Government, before risking an inch, 

wishes to be well .■ •epareaJ on land and at 

se i. This undecided attitude very much pro- 

vokes the war party round about the Em- 

peror, of which Prince Napoleon is the 

leader. They observe that we are losing 

the beat opportunity of making a lasting 

ally of Prussia and getting the borders of 

the Rhine which are so necessary to us.— 

In fact, says the war party, if we wait un- 

til the Prussians arc beaten to intervene 

and the Austrian troops are triumphant, 

our moral influence will be diminished in 

Germany. If, on the other hand, the 

Prussians are victorious without our aid, 

it is not likely that they will quietly give 

uptheKhenishp.ovim-.es. 1 think the 

Emperor would have taken some decisive 

step had it not been for 

THE   ATTITUDE   OF    RUSSIA   AND   T.NOI.AN1'. 

Russia mote than any other country 

gives our Emperor much anxiety. After 

much hesitation the cabinet of St. Peters- 

burg, notwithstanding its professions of 

attentive neutrality, seems more or less 

inclined to no a little farther. Should France 

take one step, Russia will take two. On 

the other hand the defeat of the Gladstone 

Ministry in England may be the means of 

chancing things on the other side ot the 

channel.' We may be said to be dancing 

on a volcano. There are now five millions 

of armed men in Europe at the present 

moment—ia the midst of this embroglio 

home matters are entirely neglected, the 
corjys legislatif is quite unheeded and 
they can go on discussing the budget 

without let or hindrance, the clever 
speeches of the radical orator Yules Fa- 
vre, being sweetness wasted on the desert 
air. 

The evening newspapers are caught up 
with avidity—the Government has given 
orders to the unstamped press not to make 
any mention of any military news coming 
from   Germany. 

EIGHT MONTHS IV AMERICA. 

We have now naturally li'tle time to 
devote to either literature or the drama. 
We have a book by Monsieur Duvergier 
de Hauranne one of those who the most 
contributed to the fall of the house of Or- 
leans. It is cuWbtM to 84 o with what acri- 
mony this author speaks of the republic in 
institutions of the United States ; he seems 
to think that there is too much liberty in 
the land of the stars and the stripes—still 
Monsieur Duvergier calls himself a liberal. 
This is the only literary work I have to 
mention. 

THE DEATH OF MERY. 

Our celebrated poet, novel-writer and 
improvisatorc, the author of so many 
charming novels—La Guerre de Steam 
and I.a   Florida,  etc., is no more- 

PATRIOT. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

The " conversations" which correspon- 

dents of radical papers of the North have 

recently had with him, and which they 

are reporting with such avidity, need excite 

no great alarm in this State, albeit they 

contain nothing but falsehood and misrep- 

resentation. President Johnson, with 

more sagacity than many would at first 

blush foresee, has nominated Mr. Holden 

as minister to a foreign Government. This 

nomination must be confirmed by the Sen- 

ate—and to seciirc this confirmation is 

what the ex-Gov. is now striving lo do in 

Washington by misrepresenting his own 

people to the radical Congress, and   crea- 

ted to  dancing, in which   the votaries of 

Terpsichore, 

••To the dulcet sound of flute and fiddle, 
Gave signal sweet in that old hall. 
Of hand- across and down the middle." 

Thus the evening imperceptibly passed 

away, and at sun-set the shrill whistle of 

the locomotive summoned the gay and 

festive throng to the care. Soon all were 

safely seated, the "brakes" were lifted, 

and the train, in charge of Captain Lewis 

and Engineer Robinson, sped its way, 

without an accident, arriving at Greens- 

boro in time to allow all ample opportu- 

nity to ruminate upon the pleasures of the 

ilv '     -' kef°re courting balmy sleep, which. ting the impression that he  is one of only 

ten that will do to trust.    We say let him j at ,ast'1S llie 

go it! Even at the eos,t of a few slanders l< •' Uhiof aperjfker ia tife'i feast. 

of our people, we hope he may succeed in 
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THE NATIONAL UMO\ C< XVK.MIOV.— 

so gutting the radi ai Senators as to secure 

his appointment to San Salvador. This 

will amply compensate the people of his 

State tor all the injustice he may do them. 

They certainly wish him God speed iu his 

mission to San Salvador, n > matter at 

what cost it may be obtained. 

to be there basking in the sun all day long at j tinctions. based upon the Constitution and 

the Cafede Madrid and charming all those j President Johnson's Reconstruction poli- 
around him by his witty and lively sallies j fa ordi,r to oppogc anj overcome the 
He knew evervbodv.  In c-urht days he will J   -   ,.    ,     . Ir , ,      ,     ,, 

,rii 1 ' r ,.~„,« ., • t ■',. , ,,v ,,/« ! Radical element that controls the Con- 
most hkelv he tor not ten—stc traasn glo-\ ,.,->■ ,, • • , 
riamuntli.                                                    | gress,   which   denies the  Constitutional 

THE I.UKT. DE CHARTERS AND THE IT A El AN ] rights of all the people alike to partake iu 

AJ!MY : an equal degree in the blessings which the 

A week ago the brother of one of the j Government was designed to confer by its 

pretenders to the French throne, demanded | founders, will be held in Philadelphia on 

to be admitted to take a part in the com- j t}ie j^i, of August next, A call which 
ing war in the army of Victor Emmanuel, we have published, has been made upon 
out a« his rovai Highness  had during the      ,,  ,    ,  ' ... , 
war of 1859 suddenly thrown up his com-   «* ** ***** Jlll}^ ","1 w0 l,resuTm' mos* 
mission in the Italian army at the time that J of the Southern States wil 

Oialdini  invaded the pontifical territory, 

he   has met   with   a refusal.    I hear   it 
is  Prince Napoleon who has  pecrctiy   in 
tripled aga?nst the prince.    What a com- 

edy is all tiiis ! 

DION    BOUCICVCET   IN   PARIS, 

All those who  tak'- interest in   theatri 
cals i:. Paris have for some time been l"ok- 
inff forward to  the performance  of Dion 
JBoucicauli'i   Arrah  Na   Po^we entitled 
here Jean Lnpuste, which lias taken the 
town by storm, as it is found as regards 
plot and scenery very superior to the 

pieces we have had of late. 

LADIES'   FASHIONS. 

The bonnet   which has   for some  time 
been dwindling to  nothing, is a thing  of 
the pa*t.     What is now worn on the " 
by our Parisians is   about the   size 
shape of a piece of note  paper and  looks 
very much like the head dress of the Ro- 

man women, but on a smaller scale—there 
are no longer any strings worn as former- 
ly—lOI1g ribbons are  worn hanging down 
jie back, and are called by the street boys, 

" follow me home »irs.n 

SOCRATE. 

a-- desir-d, two delegates from each Dis- 

trict, and four for the State at large.— 

Should this Convention result in no per- 

manent good fur the country, as some are 

inclined to thi. 1:, w>   ^-riii   see   no harm  as 

likely to grow from it; and certainly then 

can be no inconsist-ncy in the Southern 

State;; sending delegates to represent then:. 

Indeed, it is certainly the duty of the peo- 

ple of those States to send delegates. First, 

a cordial invitation is eXT 'tided to them ; 

and secondly, by this act they may prove 

to the masses of the people of the North 

the sincerity of their professions ot a de- 

sire for fiau  nal Union.    By   men's  acts 

'ea,-I   are thev  iodscd.    Should   the   Southern 
and     , -    '    ° ,    , .   .    .     . ,   , 

States not heed tins invitation  extended 

to them it may be argued that they are 

indifferent. We presume such is not the 

ease with an overwhelming majority of 

our lately rebellious people. Some per- 

sons have augured that the late "secession- 

ists " of the Soeth will at last be the in- 

struments of restoring the Union and pre- 

set ving constitut'n Dal liberty. The proph- 

ecy is not improbable. And the ball may 

be put in motion ia Philadelphia on the 

14th of August. There is ample time tor 

meetings to be held in the various coun- 

ties of tins District, for the purpose4 of ap- 

pointing delegates to meet at some given 

point in the district for the purpose of 

choosing two delegates to represent them. 

Let the people move iu this matter, so 

that no time may be lost in efforts to re- 

store our disordered country. 

Interesting from South America-Vc.l 
paruiso to be A\ caged bv a Coup 

de Maine en Cuba. 

NEW YORK, July 9.—The steamship 
New York, from Aspinwall, brings later 
South American ad. ices. Chili, Pern. 
Bolivia and Ecuador are said to have form- 

ed n league to wrest Cuba from Spam, 
and had invit d Venezuela and Columbia 
toj riii the alliane*—the first three named 
to furnish the money ; the other to furnish 
tie men. Hopes are entertained that the 
scheme will receive the aid of Southern 
'• emigrants." who will embark from the 

coast ot Florida. 
Intelligence from Bogota announces the 

;:,- ailation of Mosquesa as President 
Fie voted an act. of Congress giving an 
amnesty to the nuns for property conflaca- Ex-Gov. Vance before the Graduating 
ted. The Senate insisted on the adoption ^. ^ a, c- K.x TJ.J] %vhlo!, we publish on 
of the measure, when an armed mob tor-1 
ced them to sanction the veto of th 
president. It is believed that >• ..-qucr, 
wih declare himself permanent Dictator. 

THK PICNIC LAST FBZDAT.—The inno- 

cent means of enjoyment and pleasure 

seeking known as the Picnic, has become 

quite popular ia our community—or rath- 

er, we should say the popularity of it has 

this summer, the first for many years, been 

revived. The picnics by which the Sun- 

day Schools of the town were celebrated, 

which recently passed offmoch to the enjoy- 

ment of all concerned, oldsters as well as 

youngsters, seem to have opened the way 

for one on a larger scale, in which the iron 

horse and railroad car were substituted 

for the more plodding mode of trrveling 

over rough roads in wagons. According- 

ly the young gentlemen of town untie ted 

the movementon Wednesday last, by ap- 

pointing as a committee of ar angement*, 

Messrs. B. H. Lambert, G. W. Ifowletl 

and I,. FT. Routshan, v. ho secured a train 

o'clock on Friday morning of cars andni 7 

lW 

We acknowledge   our indebtedness   to 

IVie Raleioh   Sentinel for the  Address o 

Prom Porto Rico. 

Ni:w YOKK, July 9.—Advices from 
Porto Rico say that the slave population 
is rapidly diminishing, and the sugar and 
coffee crops are not more than half the 
former average. 

FAME CAUVRS, BOSOM AND PXUKPEBS. 

A Mississippi paper has the following :— 
The false calves are rendered necessary by 

the new style of " tilting hoops," which 
go very tar toward exposing what was 

bef.-ro only dreamed of, or existed only in 
imagination. In the language of an ex- 

change : 
• • rhese ealvtH i.re not a flouting show, 
For man's iiiasion given, 
They're &liud with   bran, or  stuffed   Witt 

tow, 
,\i"l -v-  II abo   ' " root or ;o, 
And I >ok first rat?, by heaven." 

The f.;><  bosoms are made of fine wire 

' in die shape of a bird's nest,   with a tmall 
spring Li them, and really look  and   teel 

unite natural.   
ihe plumpers are fastened on the teeth 

in such a manner as to make the face look 
round and plump, and are calculated to 
deceive the unsuspecting, l oimg gentle- 
men need have no fears as regards the la- 
dies in this section—they are all right and 
need no artificial fixins—but we do advise 
them never to marry a Yankee girl with- 
out a full investigation. ^^^^^ 

the third p"gc. 

RELEASE or MAJOU GEE.—We learn 

from The Raieigh Sentinel that Major 

Gee has been released by order   of   Gen. 

had it in readiness for departing U 

River Station. At a much earlier hour than 

7, groups of ladies and gentli men, the belles 

and beaux, the matrons and their staid 

liege lords, with a slight sprinkle of repen- 

tant bachelors began to a«aemble from eve- 

ry street, the former class proving that 

" To business which wo love, we rise betimc, 
And go to it witli delight ;' 

and the more sober and grave plainly spokfl 

by their actions that 

"Though sages  may pour out their wisdom's 
treasure, 

Theri' is no rt«*rner moralist than pleasure,"' 

while our    bachelor    friends     indicated 

tl at by devoting one day to pleasure, a d 

witnessing the   happy   state    when souls 

each other draw, they were 

" Tired with vain joys nnii false alarms, 

and that it is a bitter thing to look 

•• Into happiness through other men's eyes,' 

decided to accompany the party, even 

though it might be instrumental in con- 

verting them into Benedicts (of course 

against their inclination) ere "autumn all 

in yellow clad." 

The day was propitious—bright and 

char, moderately warm and seated in the 

cars, excluded from heat and dust, a pleas- 

ant ride ol thirty miles •* is soon perform* d. 

the lime being enlivened with excellent 

ini.-ic I., lie Greensboro Brass Band, 

when all alighted opposite the "Haw Riv- 

er House," and the festivities of the day 

commenced. The greater number of the ! 

part) preferred to remain at the "Hue • 

^i'or the use of which we are requested to 

return  many   thanks) but  many  strolled 

The Presidents Health—The Radicals. 

WASHINOTOX, July 0.—The President 
is much indisposed to-day, and compelled 
to decline receiving visitors. The hot 
weather is too exhausting even for his 
vigorous constitution. 

A marine guard has been sent to Port- 
land, by order of die Secretary of the >".i- 

vy, to aid in protecting the city from 
thieves, who have gathered there. They 
were s ait at the re.pi»si   of  the  citizens. 

General Sickles will be in-<truc«ed by 
the President U-day to obey the writ of 
habeas corpus, which ho had refused to 
comply with in the case of Stovers ,-"i | 
others confined at Cast! • i'mckn. y. in 
Charleston harbor, charged   wiih nrardr-i 

Governor Halilton a'd   oh   s  of '!' v 
as, have issued an address to ihrnte 
Southern Loyalists to meet  here   ii     • -, 
temher.   The projectors of this 
are in the interest of the Radi     -. 

The Republican Senators and Repre   i 
tatives meet in caucus to-tnorro v i  _lit 

There is scarcely a doubt that tin P s- 
ideut will veto the Freemen's Bureau bii!. 

Proceedings of Congress. 

WASHINGTON, July 9.—The Senate, to- 

day, passed the army bill reported by Mr. 
Wilson. 

The Sense passed Mr. Sehenck's army 
bill. This action will necessitate a confer 
enee committee. 

The tariff bill was again considered, and 
various sectione adopted by the House.— 
•'.'/;.' amendment adopted uaa to suspend 
the collection of so much it'the direct tax 

imposed by the act  of 1861* hi isnncol- 
looted until January, 1868. 

Vr. MorriU said ho eonaidered this one 
of the l».-4 measure' <•! reconstruction. 
Thf bill was r portej from the Committee 
of the Whole to the House with many 
n.a ndmenti A m tion was made to 
recommit the bill to the Committee of 
Ways and Means and another motion was 

made to postpone the consideration of the 
bill until next session. Ponding which the 
House adjourned. 

FRENCH   MEDICINES Iff   >0    IE 

BY 
GRIMAUIT «fc CO.. 

CHEMISTS  TO  U. 1.   H.,   PRINCE  XATOLKOV, 

49 ru«  Kica«li»u, Parii. 

No more Cod Liver Oil. 
Grrimaulfs Syrup otlodized 

Horse Radish 
Syrup ii employed with the greatcat Nirceta, la 
p!ae« of Cod Lifer Oil. to which it is iutiu lei/ 
-upe: icir. Ii cures dioeaaei of the chert. »crofa- 
U. lymphnde i!'*orders, green sickness, rauscu- 
Ur atony, »n.1 loss ot aj petue ll regenerates 
r.ia constitution by puitfying tho Mood, being 
tbuu invaluable iu the treatment of rain dintat- 
ei>, und is admiriste.-ed wdn the greatest etlicacjr 
to jonng ctiitdieu. sur-jret to Luuiora, or ob- 

struction of the glandt. 

No more poverty of the blood   and   pale 
complexion. 

1 >i-.    .L.e^•a^s,     Phosphato    of 
Iron. 

Thi* new ferruginous inedicine coaiams the 
clement* ut the blood and bones, and Iron ia a 
liquid s<a:«- It isditferent, from all hithsrto of 
feted ti) the public, i« liquid, colorless and taste- 
I-ss. It speedily cures chlorosis, pains iu the 
t-'i-mach. aifliculi digestion, dyiiiicnorrbac, ane- 
mia. 

The —Jarlly of the Acudnmirs of Medicine of 
Paris, lecommenit the I'iioaphatc of Iron, to La 
dies of di* icate consiitiitiun sutferiag from ane<u- 
U and all oilier persons luiigued iiom over ana- 
icly, neivous cuiotions, overworks, general de- 
bilii.v aud pooinchsol blood , ne»i.-r oausri COB- 

itipatioa. 

N'o more Consumption. 
GrinmraTi.lt.** Syrup of Hypo- 

puof piiate  ol' Lime, 
•ii  «...     i     1r i-lu(t.     T'na   MuJi.'inu   is 

u     '.!.«'.  ...iv  .is d at   the   ISroinplon 
"j  .  •   '      .... ilc • ?ni WWII   ion and yeneral- 

ih   i< k-1'...g men ia Eus'nt'i nr.d 

in   thar Copaiba. 
' i. iiuiiuit'r* Vogotsbblo SeTnti" 
■ •o TJ !.)• ■- tion :incl CctpanaleXei. 

'.Vhtr a . iU«f -i> dicuies hare tailed, t&iv 
nrepsraiioas wil al*a/i cfft-ci a cur». T»i« 

taur rapid and HIW I'-UII y cure ot sclre 
rtcent m.1 ehi ."iii eases ofprtraw uisea*e. lly 
-ire used in ice aoopitalsGI P.irit, by the '»•;- 
brated br. Ricord, aid ate found greatly sutiii- 
or to all hiiliurto lenoirn mi. er»l r'tnedies u-d 
Cons,ibH>»l'f Cubebs.  The Injei tio- -IB   u»eA iijCe. 
cent, sad capsules in the more chtuDiu ciaiT 

OrimatiltV   Urazilinn On.I 

UHA< 
F..r immediate cure of Nerrous H"ndsi,e, 

Neuralgia. Vegelab!nrub:.tnn<o entirely ioiHen- 
-i\C. ol Itruziiuo O'iaiu. 

< KNE.tAi. UBPOfi in Pari»: st tlrimai t ct 
.'a.4j.r R.cheli*u: in Now York. ; «t Von ■Sit 
,v Vanderi.i'e, 3o North William Su-eet, ana ul 
«»ery good Chemift's. 

1 *ROOLA M ITION 
TO   THE   PEOPLE   <>/•'   NORTH 

CAROLINA. 
Ill ob:Jic:.co to an Ordimtnoe of the State 

i.'onTruiion, r&lihej ihe -fttb tiujr of June, 
latiS, entitled, " Au Urdinuuce suLuiitlin(, tntbe 
qusiiiid icicis of iii-- Sstc the rr.tif.catii'ii or 
iejection of the Cuustiiulioi: adopted by Ihe Cou- 
leiitioti," 1, Jmathsn Woitii, Governor ot Nona 
'.Jat'o.iua, he*%by iri«c uoiice that on Tuesday, 
the tecoud d»y ot August next, polls rtill be 
opened ' v theSberills of the i.ap. CUT* cuouties, 
and kept optn iur three SBOOCsaive dajs, at the 
teteial election (recincts iu each acd every 
conniy in theSiute,  under   the saino  rules aid 

Grant, in advance of the official pnbiioa-   about   the   pleasant    grounds,   amusing 

tion of the proceedings of the Court Mar-   themselves in various ways, fishing in the 

C. Ii. DIBBLE.     B- S. WOET1I.    <•. M. DBWST. 

Dibble, "Woith & Co., 

Commission   Merchants, 
113 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

rromrt persona! attention giren to sale of Cotton 
Natal otores rnn Country Produce generally, 
febl 80.6m'er 

tial and of his aeqnita). The Major has 

Ins liberty, and attended church in Raleigh 

on Sunday last. We congratulate him. his 

tamilv, and the friends of justice and hu- 

manity, upon his restoration to Nherty.— 

The exalted testimony borne to his char- 

acter and worth on the trial, the evidences 

of ins kindness and humanity in the try- 

ing position in which he was placed :it 

Salisbury, his sufferings in confinement 

and the manner in ahich he bore them, 

will ^tili further raise him in the public es- 

thnation. 

THE THXXGBAPH.—The tariff of prices 

on the Sonthern Express line of telegraph 

has been reduced one hundred per cent., 

making the charges as low as on any line 

in the country. Mr. S. A. Howard, the 

gentlemanly operator at this place is ready 

at all times to serve the public. 
  ^i - 

Ex-Gov. Hoi.nKV.—Many persons are 
deeply exercised about the recent course 

of Ex-Gov. II. .Men in Washington City.— 

His slanders of North Carolina and her 

people astonish some and excite indigna- 

tion in others. We are neither aston- 

ished or indignant at anything his Ex-Pro- 

visional Excellency may da    He has been 

New York Markets. 

XEW YORK, .Inly 9.—Gold lA2i; cou- 

pon five- twenties of '02, 100 ; do. of '65. 
105; Treasury notes, second series, 1033 ; 
North Carolina sixes, 85*. The state- 
ment shows an increase in loans of $085,- 
000, specie »2 008,000, circulation S5S9,- 
000, deposits $1,442,000. Decrease in le- 

gal tenders, $2,281,000. 

NEW YOI.K, July 9.—Cotton firm; aalea 
1,000 bales at 36a38 els. 

DIED. 
On the 2nd of .Inn.'. BAMTJ BL N. KODN'Y. 

inli.ut son of J. W. und b. A.   Stow.xrt,   agod 1 
year, Iu months, und ;• day*. 

Death H read* his withering wiatry arms, 
And beau j -in ••- no more, 

Au. whers are now those rising charmi 
Which pleaatd ou» eyes bofore. 

That oncf lov J form now ouU and dead, 
Each mournful thought employs, 

We weep our earthly comfort  DM 
And withered all our joys. i'- A. 

Suddenly, in thi* town of Cholera Morbu 
river beins the   principal  pastime; whHe I Saturday evening last, the 7th install, JOSEPH 
'"** "^'"n   *        f        i       r       _     » SKARS    aged oi  years, .   months 1.1..I 1 day. 
Others wandered to the neighboring houses ( Mr Se|n ^ ono uf our moK^ r(.,,„ , 

an' 

the 
At one of these houses, we learn, a young 

gentleman became very -patriotic,"' and 

in the midst of an eloquent peroration, 

endeavoring to make more emphatic his 

words by a graceful gesture, accidentally 

smashed a pitcher of butter mid', bitting on 

r— —•> *i» 

l IJ'J.N 
JL- »   SStat 
( )tl.e| 

Groat Destruction of Oil by Fire. 

LonsVTlXE, PA., July 9.—During  the 
storm last night the'lightning struck a gas 
pipe in a well, which, communicating to j Tegix\lu->ut as uowezi-t for i-,e eUnion of m-m- 
the tank, exploded, the oil therein and ig-1 i>er» ol tUe Osnrral Assembly: at which slccticn 
nited eighteen or twentv other large welU, j «'! pL-isom -.ualifiea to fata lot mexbets ol the 
Cawinff the heaviest loss ever   , xperil.ced I lieaerJ i-»euibly. may *^lo  for w agaiaat tho 
.,-'., ,- .        ,.' .     i r.itilii.at:Li> ol the biiue ; thote who  w.tb   a ratl- 
in the Oil regions. I pwarUs ot twenty | .; .eli,ni of,;.,. C.-UMUU icnTotingw.h a wiitten 
thousand barrels ot oil were destroyed.       or pilot*!  ticket,    • U"t:iicatiou,".-tho»o 01 a 

cc.ntiary opisioa, voting with a written or piln- 
ladticket, •• Rojec ion " Bkcriffa aill ahaarvsj 
tbe provisions of ibis ord<n«nre as to the duties 
thereby impostri 

-,      In wiinfss  whrrt••..'',   His   ExcellrDcy, 
JvtNA! II AN \VOKIH.ao»rnor of sai.l 

t«, ba    i.»ir-o   sei   his h.ind   caused 
great seal ot th« Ststo to be ailnad. 

Done at the city of  Kiile'gh, ibis   th«l.i   day 
olJuly, A.  U,lr>.,t5. 

.IONAT1IAN   VTIRTJL 
By dm fJoternor : 

Wn. H. BAOLKV, I'rifatc .-iacreiaiy, 
hvery news  aper iu th' State  will intieri   tfc* 

above l'toclaiaatton ti'l the Jay of election,   and 
forward bil. (w:;h cepj 01 proclauiaiiou, as pub- 
lisbeil. :ittai:heil,) for  paysx nl 

XTortb C'arollua. 
j>| QUILPOBU COUKTY. 
Court 01 rica-t and tiuorter Jebfioos, May T rm, 

160C 
Sarah  Thornton. 

Tl. 
Ellas Thornton :n.J others. 

PETITION  FOR  IOWT.K. 
!• appearing to tie C01.1t, that Joshua J. 71 ,m- 
;,-n, Ba lett V. T. .rn'on,  1 Lomas Thornicn :iOil 
«ltOU Thorn'OB, urlroJar.l* ii ibis case, arr  not 

1   t,   ni'.ata   t ''1 :   Btalc ;  ll  in ordered   by  the 
• u irt, 1 -* aiirertiM . crt ' e ssada lot six we*k% 
•a Tii. 6rt      • • ■ l'atiioi,foi saij aVlaedaaia ta 

■i-  >    111  of Pleas  f u-l yu«rte«- 
1 «ioaa to '«e i#ld for ihe «~0! n:y of Guilt nd, 

',11 <■>•■.e  1 Ureaaaboro, on  thetoiid 
I   .    1 Ai    if   ii'H, if Hi K it i.re to pleifl. 

L»rf   01 •'    . •....- petiiitmn,   or judgrieril 
B. iW > be  lakeu SL'd ill'   Case   hear 1 il 

.   1        th> HI. 

Win -,s. r.va    n?A \i'ii. (lerk of said Coatt, 
nfiet    r      1 .-.1 .......di.> ol.Mny. A. V. ISM. 

■ ;.,  v'   :       LYNDON bW AIM, 0   CO 

d enjoyed themselves in the company of ! had long been a resident of tha town, and bv :.. 
•.-    .. ..   .,     ..II..,..   wj-ij-w  ohrtstianpiety andbamevolent dtepont.on cow 

e social citizens ol   the    Man   riems.   , in.indea ,f,„r-   ocl a„a estot-m ol all who utv 

him.—[En 

Other  obituary    notices   unavoidably 

crowded out of this issue. 

Mculcal   Xotlce.-Dr   N. H    PA WE 
reapectfully ofleTdhia professional serrir^ 

I toiecoi'-zeiis of Greensboro and   its vicinity 
the table near mm. rheimik ..as   spilled,        A gUaa«erinties comn.no ty. Dr. Pay™ beai 
and it btinp- useless to   "grieve"   over   it, I i,,nve .„ state that he is a gradjjte o"_the  Me.li 
.      , 1 K„    ,-,     ^ ,. 1,., •-  I eti D'f tfioi-ot of the University of Vs., and (or 

the damage- was repaired by an apologj,, as ^ j^^ fc era(.,i^b rngVgedin the dune, 

:uid the yonng man reserved the reMdus af h|B profess on, fat all >u Draaehoa, la privati 
,»f Ha eloou-uce for another oe Of inn.— I practloo and in tho oirtJ and Military Hospitalstot 
ol f:.s ei«,.)i nee ror  ouoa»« /-1- I The ooati •  Oiuce oppoarta  Drag Stua ot  wr? 
lie will excuse us for mentioning tho mat- j jj   ,,.     .G .      Ro, ,. ... \ rJ. gtevenao; •» 

is    only     intro luo d     as 

episode   to   the   main narrati\*e.— 

But \» ith those who remained at the 

"House" time sped swiftly in pleasant 

chatting and social converse, and as the 

hear ol noon approached the dinner, pre- 

pared respectively by the ladies of the 

party,  was spread in  the dining-room  of 

t.-r which 
A, 

i-ie ■ †unity 1 !■ m|.-■> f eases' 10 <3>-y 
.,. 8-4w 

Wool Gt\r9VUt&-~Ms Wool CMdlngMn- 
cbfasesare ui« in lull opeiation, »iiii 

i.iw c r^s aiifl'.'.Cer irrpr.-.Y! BMeua, enabling me 
to do aa good w.'i-k as can he done any wuere 
Pr'^ea—I&eonto per |io..nd--for plain and 15 
i-fiiiH I'II- ..11 :£il r, >ol. Good t.ade taken for 
work at marke'   pricM. 

.My Crist Mil   :s  also   in   good repair—with 
n-?- ' oltiiig cloths anJ improTed  Snsvt Machine, 

the Hotel bu'ldin"-.    The table was loaded   ind eadar atearca of a competent miller. 
t-8n L   D   uKKEf.L. 

with ail the substautials a..d delicacies of 

the season, and a more sumptuous repast, 
we have seldom s. en. Upwards of two 

hundred partook most heartily of the fra- 

grant viands spread before them. After 

dinner  was   over the   company   enjoyed 
a livincr slander to his   State all   his   life, 

, . * themselves in   various   innocent   amuse 
and certainly at this late day cannot da 

age it much more than he has tii nwnjr«—1 

A    &OGI1 Oiante for   vnvestment. 
J\_ Per sale my HARXKS8 'OP in Greens- 
KOIU wiii. a jt.'-od slots of materials, which prcs- 
aaais |o a Btaa of perreroraoce and industr. a 
good chance for investment, as it is a busi-iess 

• b.ch Las always proved profitable in this place, 
and at preseot has no onmpeti'ion. Pei/ons 
wi-hinr to buy, will please eall or address me at 

WALTAR QBMBfE. 
^7m^r*rh;i;rXad7.1|me«S, one roomof ,h0 hoMe Wng devo-^i,,, 

*vT*/fill Caal-Olattals 
^ l«.,. h. -CiiAM CoLNTV. 
«. o^n   ol   Plcaa f-" ■† U ■*' c    ^cstious    May 

lana 
Thoraas Pratt, »-. KSssatd S narris. 

.las V in lad, sdenisda.ratar.vs  11. K. S. llorrU. 
Tboo.n- R.-jno o's, »»  ft. I   t- Hariis. 

J.mC .\ia.nn, »«. E .i   Harris. 
John Btroaft   a. K   I.   t:   l»«.r... 

W   f   Odio, M  E X. Ilsrr.s. 
Phi lip Oataa, v«. E. t*. I.sins. 

ATTA  UMKMT8. 
Lt ap'-e.rtnj; to the   na'tsfaction of   the   Court, 
that th. dVcndaatR B I.  Harris la net . 11 in- 
ta4.il ml ottb.s State ;  Il is therefore or.ier.J by 

1'.« Conn that publ<eaiii.u he made iu I he Or.cns- 
t-oi-o Patriot for fix successive   WOSjks   uotiijiof 
said defeo.!act iu the above nsmed cases to ap- 
pear at our nest County Coutt of Pleas and 
Quarter St s»ions for the county of Reckingbam 
at the Court House in Wentworth on the 4tu 
Monday of Augr.s! next, then and there toanHwer 
atttchtreDts levied, or judgment pro contest 
will be entered and made final. 

Witness, A. P. Smith, Clerk of our said Court 
at office 4th May. IboO. 

A. P. SMITP. C.C.C. 
[3-6wad$2 each csufc ]  

Bolllns: Cloths, Machine raids, 
Burr Mill Stones, fcc.—1 ampr.par- 

ca 10 tumish the above articles to any ptiBons 
wishing to refit their Mills, Wool Carding Ma- 
chines, &o., 011 short notice, and ss cheaply aa 
thev can be bought for cash any whtro 

88-tf R- Q- U»D5*M. 



THE PATRIOT. !S 
PUBLIBHKT)  EVERY  FRIDAY  BY 

A.  W.   INGOLD, 
EDITOR   AND   PKOPRIETOK . 

Teachen. 

Price, Tbrec Dollars per Annum. 

PRICES FOR ADVERTISING. 
Advertisements will be inserted in THE PATRIOT j 
at ihe price of ONE DOLL A It per square of   renuixed. 
oigbt line's OR LESS ench insertion.    A liberal       xhe ab 
d.-duction will  be made in favor of those who 
way desire to advertise quarterly or yearly. 

For announcing candidates for office THREE 
DOLLARS, to be paid in advance. 

Tributes of Respect will be charged FIVE 
DOLLARS each, t<> be paid for wh..n handed 
in for publication. 

&&* Our advertising customers will please 
bear in mind that when an advertisement is 

ted without being marked for a specified 
number of insertions, it is continued until forbid 
and charged at the rates of one dollar per square 
h.r each  insertion. 

cnool Notice. 
GREENSBORO HIGH 8CHOOL. 
Jesse R. McLean, A. M. 
Peter Doub, 

The next session will begin   Monday July tin 
16th, 1866. 

TERMS PEE   SESSION   (20 WEEKS.) 
Primary English, $15.00 
Higher •«         20.00 
Classics, Higher Mathematics, Na urel Sci- 
ences, &c 26.00 

Contingent f e of $ 1.00,   payable in  advance, 

N -Tor.!. Carolina, 
8URRY COUNTY 

In Equity 
C C. Cuodiff, 

TS. 
John M. Jerrell aiid his wife Julia. 

ORIGINAL BILL. 
In This case, it appearing from the affidavi! ol 
complainant that the defendant John U. .lerreli 
is not not a resident ol this Mat* ; It ,s *h«refore 
considered thai publication far >n siiecessise 
weeks b* Di >il; ". Tie <1 eei,- boro Patriot a pew* 
papc piblishtd in <> e'-nsboro n tifyi g said dj 
feadan! J >hn M. Jenell to be a..d appear bet.,re 
the Ju.lge oi o.ir • ourt of Eq .-ty al the next 
terra there-)', to be h Id lor ibe .oun-y of Surry. 
at the Conrt Honae in booson on Hie second 
Monday auer the iasi M»uda> in August lt<6rj, 
then and there to answer complain.in' s oill, or the 
same will be taken pro coi.lesao as to lain and 
heard accordingly. 

Witness, Job v»0rth. Clerk  and  Mastorof oui 
said Court at office, this 27thday <i June, 1866. 

2-Gwad$10 JOB WORTH, C   ME 

State of Voith Carolina, 
GUiLFoKD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Q tarter Sessions, May Term, 
1866. 

John Maris, Administrator of John White, deo'd, 
VS. 

The Heirs at Law of John White. 
PETITION TO SEi,L LAND TO PAY DEBTS. 

It appearing to the Court, that Manly B. 
Virile, Henry C. Whi>. Brittain White and 
Branson B. White, deiendunts in this case, ar.- not 
inhabitants of this State; Ord-red by the Coots, 
that advertisement I e made lor six weeks in 
The Greensboro Patno', for said defe; dtnts to 
appear at the next Court of Pleas si d Quarter 
Sessions, to be held for the county of Guilf^rd at 
the Court House in Greensboro on the third 
Monday of Angust next, then and there to plead, 
answer or demur to said petition, or judgment 
will be taken pro confesso and the same heard 
exparte as to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim. Clerk of said Court, 
at office, the third Monday of May,   1866. 

2-.Cwad$lO       LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 

Nortb Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Plens and Quarter Sessions, May Term, 
1866. 

A. J. Sapp, 
vs. 

L. M. Gillam. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMI.w". 

In this case, it appearing to the su'i'♦faction of 
the Conrt, that the defendant  is not an   inhabi- 
tant of this State ; It   is  ordered by the Court, 
that publication be made for six  wseks in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for said defendant to be and 
appear at ihe next Court of  Pleas  and   Quarter 
Sessions, to be held for the  county of Guilford, 
at the Court House in Greensboro, on  the third 
Monday of August, 1806, then and there   to re- 
plsvy, plead, answer or demur, otherwise judg- 
ment pro confesso will be granted anu  ou order 
of sale granted on the property levied on. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Cleik of said Conrt, 
at office, the third Monday of May,   A. D., 1866. 

2-Uwad$lO       LYNDON SWAIM. C. C. C, 

Piedmont Springs. 
STOKES COtSTY. N. C. 

This popular Summer resori is now open and 
ready for the reception of visitors. The medici- 
nal properties of the waters of these springs are 
too well known to require an extended notice.— 
The Hotel is well furnished with every thing ne- 
cessary for the comfort and convenience of 
guests. 

Persons can leave the railroad at High Point 
or Greensboro, and arrive at the Springs iu a lew 
hours from either place. 

2-4w J.  A.  LINDrAY. 

Winston    High   .School—The   Fall 
sessi-n of th:? School   tx-g.ns 2nd of Au 

gua' next,  lloa-d  per month  $10 ; Tuition  per 
session of 0 mo..ins. $K to   S18—specie b<.sis.— 
Highest prices allowed for provisions, &c \outit 
meu prepared lor any clays in College, or praeti 
oal business     For further partienlars, address 

JOHN  M. DAVIS,   k. M ,Principal, 
2-2w Winston   N.C. 

above rates it will be observed, are excee- 
dingly low compared with the price of provision. 
The design is to prepare boys end young men 
thoroughly for College, or for any business orpro- 
fession. All pupils will be carefully drilled in 
Spelling, Reading, Writing, Composition and 
Declamation. 

Board can be had in the family of one the 
teachers at $18 per month exclusive of washing 
and lights. 09 tf 

VJortli Carolina, 
i-~ GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Spring Tetm, 1866. 
W. A. Martin, 

vs. 
The Deep Fiver Mining Company. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satUfaction of die Conrt, that 
the II.ILC'OIS ua,: ldaiiagers oi srdd Deep  River 
Mining Company, are   not   inhabitants   of tbis 
State;  It ib therefore ordered   by the Court that 
publication be made in the  Greensboro  Patriot 
for six successive weeks   notifying   mii defen- 
daats to appear at 'iur  rext   Superior   Court of 
L'iw to be h- id lor ibe county of Guilford at the 
Mil House in Greensbaio  on the 4th Monday 

a tor Jtb Monday in Sept. 1866,   then and there 
M answer accordir g to Law,  or  judgment pro 
eonfeeee will be entered against said defendants. 

Witness, J. W. Payne, Clerk of sai.l   Court at 
office tOe 4th Monday after tne  4th Mcnday in 
March 1*66, 

I—neti 'line llth, 1866 
'J'J tiwadSiO J, W. PAYNE, C'erk. 

North Ca«'blina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY- 

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1806. 
George and S. R. Clapp, 

vs. 
C. C« Gates. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
the defendant, C. C. Gates is not tu inhabitant 
of this State ; It isthei'ore ordered by the Court 
that publication be made in the Greensboro Patri- 
ot for fix successive weeks notifying said defen- 
dants to appear at our next Superior ( ourt of 
Law to he held for the county of Guilford at the 
Court llovsein Greensboro on 4th Monday alter 
4th Monday in September 1866, then and there 
to answer said aluc'imoat levied, or judgment 
pro confessowill be entered and made final. 

Witness, J. W. Payne, Clerk ol our said Court 
at. office 4 h Monday alter 4ih Monday ia March 
1866. 

Issued 12(h day of June, 1866. 
09-6wadj& 10 J. W. PAYNE, Clerk. 

North Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, i860. 
D. C. Mebane. 

vs. 
A. S Collins. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
the defendant, A. S. Collins, is not an inhabitant 
of this State;   It   is   therefore   order* d by the 
Court that publication be made in The Gieesboro 
Patriot for six  successive  weeks  notifying   said 
defendant to appear at our next Superior Court ot 
Law to be held for the county of Guilford at the 
Court House in Greensboro on   the 4th   Monday 
alter the 4th Monday   in September,   1866  ihen 
and there to answer according  to Law, or judg- 
ment pro confesso nil! be enterea  against th<* 
said defendant 

Witness, J. W. Payne, Clerk of slid Court at 
office 4th Monday niter 4th Monday in March, 
1806. 

Issued June llth, 18C6. 
0-.i-6wadS10 J. W. PAYNE, Clerk. 

k«i«r J «.'j«t Reward! -IS .lAIi, a col- 
ored hoy, bound •<■ me, ts now goi ig at 

largo. 1 hereby forewarn ai jeis.'ns aguinsi 
hnrburiig or employing h* said boy. He i> 
dark  complected,   weighing   about ll5   or 120 
pounds, has a short icrrheud,   aid   is   no iJ   for 
the peculiar manner  in which  he contorts   hit 
face when he laughs.     I wll  pay   tL« ubove re- 
ward to anj. person who will return l.im to me. 

2-3w*nT D   P. FOC8T. 

Wool Car«Un$r ! Wool CarsMag I: 
llavipg recently re nrned from the .'•■ r h 

where I purchased i,cw ll ool Card Msohines 
Clothing and every other fixture entirely new. 
and will be ready in u t-hon time to work lor the 
public, I dhall strive to merit a liberal patronage. 

2-2w GEO.  D.  BOYD. 

VTorlh Carolina, 
■i-i GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Spring Term, 1866. 
G. R. A. Ricketts, 

vs. 
James Sloan. B-rr Higgins and others. 

ORIGINAL BILL. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
the defendants William S. Rayner. Nicholas Pop- 
plien and t- e Baltimore  and  Montgomery Mi- 
ning Company reside beyond the  limits   of this 
State ; .It is tnerefore ordered that advertisement 
be nude   for   S'x   weeks   successively in   The 
Groeneboro Patriot notifying the said defendants 
iu i   pear ut Ihe next term of this Court  to te 
heij !"• (he rouiiiy of Guilford at the  Court 
House in Qreensboro on   the  4th   Mond"y  alter 
the 4th Monday of September,   1S6»,   tl.en and 
•beret.') »hu» cause if any they hare,  why   the 

:   vi named ca^e shall uoi be reinstated on the 
do  kel ol 'II.BCIIII.I tv>   he  proceeded   on accor- 
ding to the course and   praotiee ol   the  Court of 
Equity, otherwise judgment of confession will be 
rendered, and the motion hoerd ex  psrte as to 
them. KALPil OOBRELL, C. M. E. 

i ;ril5 09-0wad S10 

Valuable Machinery for Sale.— 
By order of the directors and stockholders 

ol the 1'nion Manufacturing Company, the Jla- 
ehinery of that establishment is now offered at 
private sale. The Machinery consists of 21 looms, 
3050 P|iindle8, 2 lappers, 12 :10- inch Cards, and 
all other fixtures and s-ppurtenances necessary 
for operating a first class Cotton Factory. 

From those who may desire to purchase the 
above Machinery I will entertain piopositions for 
the purchase of the 

REAL  ESTATE 
in connection with th- Factory, consisting of one 
hundred ecres, with all  necessary  buildings   for 
operatives, storehouse, Giist Mills, Carding Ma- 
chines, &c. 

Any one desiring further information on the 
subject will please address the undersigned, or 
Call on the premises. J.  T.  BOSTIC. 

Standard and Sentinel copy each - weeks. 
julO 2-tf 

N' 

Baths! Baths!—Hot or Cold !—If 
you wish a delightful bathe, whether plunge, 

or shower, hot or o-id, call at the Gieensboro 
Steam Mills, where an eleiant bathing room has 
just been fitted up, with all conveniences. Tick- 
ets 25 cents, or live   for Si.00. 2-4w 

Last Call.—My health being precarious, it 
is important to me that  I mute  settlements 

wnn all with whom 1 h.tve iinsetttied acccunts:it 
as early a day as possible ; I therefore give this 
last notice to all who owe me accounts,  that un- 
less they be closed  by August Guilford  County 
Court, I shall place them iu the hands of officers 
as my physical strcogth  may  enable me to draw 
them off.   I wish each   individual  owing mo  to j 
take this notice as personal to himself. 1 am de 
terinii.pil to balance my bnoits a? soon as praeti- J 
cable. Let no one- complain, it disregarding  (hie | 
notice, hi has cost to pay. 

2-9w M   S.  SHERWOOD. 

TE\ FIRST   CLASS 

Threshers  and   Cleaners 
OF THE 

WHESLER PATTERN, 
AT   NOP.THEKX   PRICES, 

For Sale By 
8. DIXON <fc CO-, 

•">!i<iv. Camp, Alamance Cou«ty, N. C. 
jtin22 lb0-4iv* 

orth Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Equity. Spring Tiro, 18CG. 
Jes-su II. Lindsay, C shier and others, 

vs. 
John Hunt, and oil ers. 

ORIGINAL BILL. 
It appaiiing tn the satisfaction of the Court, tb»t 
ihe defendant (tration  G:tn!uer,   resides beyond 
the limits of ibis State ; it is  therefore   ordered 
that publication    t.o   made    fer   six    successive 
weeks, notifying the said defendant of the filing 
of this bill, ar.d that   unless he   appear   at 'he 
next term of this Court to be held for the couuty 
ot Guilli rd at the Court House in Greensboro ou 
the 4th Monday alter the   4th    Monday    cf Sep- 
tember ne   t, and the* and there plead answer or 
demur to the same judgment pro coi.lesso will be 
entered up and the case beam ex parts a_- to him. 

9'J-0wad$i0    RALPH GORURLL. C. M  R 

orth Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Spring Term, 1PC6. 
John I'lunkett and others, 

vs. 
George W. I'lunkett nnl Others. 
PETITION TO SELL LAND. 

It appearing to Ihe !-.i:.faciion  of the Conrt, thai 
the attendants, James    Simpson   and   Eliza his 
wile reside beyond the limits oi this S;ate ; it i. 
therefore ordered on motion that public-alien   foi 
six successive weeks be made in The Greensboro 
Pitriot notifying the said James and Eliz i o  the 
filing of this pctiti-i, and that   unless   tbey ap- 
pear at the next term of this Court to be In Id lor 
the county of Guilford  at  the   Court   House   iii 
Greensboro on the 1th   Monday   after   the   4th 
Monday ol September next, end  then and there 
plead answer or demur to the same judgment pro 
coufesso will be entered up and the  case heard 
exparte as to them. 

j-!>-flwad$10   R^LPH GORRRLL. C. M. E. 

West Green Nurseries, 
Greensboro, N. O. 

TOURGEE & KUHN, 

(Successors to Westbrook tc Mendenball.) 

50,000 Standard Apple Trees 
of the best varieties well grown and thrifty for 
sale by TOURGEE & KUHN. 

10,000 Standard Peach Trees 
choioe varieties for sale by 

TOURGEE 4 KUHN. 

8,000 Pear Trees 
on pear or quince slock, as desired, for sale by 

TOURGEE & KUHN. 

Important Notice 
To passengers going to tbe follow- 

ing named places, via the great 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, 
viz : 

Indianapolis,   InrJ., 
Chicago, 111., 
St Louis, Mo., 
St Joseph, Mo., 
Quircy, III., 
Burlington, Iowa.,, 
Cairo, III., 
Memphis, Tenn.. 

Louisville, Ky., 
Nashville, Tenn., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Toledo, Ohio., 
Cleaveland, Ohio., 
Columbus, Ohio , 
Dayton, Ohio., 
Lay layette,  I:.d., 

12,000 Plum Trees 
a splended stoek for sale cheat,  by 

TOUROEB & KUHN. 

20,000 Grape Trees 
including the lone, Isabella and other new varie- 
lies as well as all the  old favorites, for sale by 

TOURGEE & KUHN. 

15,000 Strawberry Plants 
including the  " Agriculturist"   "Russell" 
other new seedlings, for sale by 

TOURGEE  ft KUHN. 

and 

5,000     Evergreens,      Flowering 
Trees and Shrubs, 

for sale cher.p by TOURGEE & KUHN- 

Flowers. Seeds, Bulbs, &c, 
of all varii ties  in  quantities  to  suit purchasers, 
tor sale  by TOUUOLli   & KUHN. 

decl 72-tf 

A. A. WILLARD, 

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries and Gen- 
eral Merchandise, 

Commission and Forwarding   Hercliaot. 
No. 30 North Water Street., 

WILMINGTON, N. C. 

pORM, FLOl'R, &c. 

6001) Bushel* prime White Corn. 

720 B irrels Flour, comm on to best. 

"\Toriii Ciiroliua, 
,iJ> OUILKOPvD COUNTY. 

Court of Equity, Spring Term, 18CG. 
William F. Force and others, 

William B. Wall. 
PETITION  FOR SALE OF LAND. 

It appearing to ihe satisfaction of the Court, that 
the defendant W. B.  Wall resides beyond  the 
limits of this State ;  It is   therefore  ordered, en 
motion that publication be made for  six tucc;s>4 
sive weeks >n The  Gieensboro Patriot notifying 
t..e said defendant of the lilin-j of this  petition, 
and that unless he appear at the  next   term ol 
this Court to beheld for the   county of Guilford 
a: the Court   Hou:e in   Greensboro  on   the 4th 
Monday after tbe 4th Mo: day ol September next, 
and then and there plead, answer or demur to the 
same, judgment pro confesso will be entered up 
and the case heard ex pavteas to him. 

93-tiwad*10    RALPH GORRELL, C. M. E. 

90 Barrels Sugar. 

70 Bags Coffee. 

90 Barrel   and Boxes Craokere. 

40 Boxes Cheese. 

20 Barrels and Kegs of Lard. 

SO Boxes Adamantine Candles. 

75 Kegs Powder. 

125 Bags Shot. 

165 Kegs Cut Nails. 

2000 Pounds Assorted Candy. 

10 Casos Assorted Tin Ware. 

Window Glass, 

Putty, 

Wrapping Paper, 

Blacking, 

Matches, 

KereoseneOil, 

Wood Pails, Sceives, &c., for sale at wholesale 

only, by 
89 Cm 

A. A.  WILLARD, 
Wilmington, U. C. 

State of .forth Carolina, 
GU1LFOKD COUNTY. 

Couit oi Pleas at,d Quarter Hessiocg, May Term, 
1800. 

J. B. Balsley, 
vs. 

A.S. Collins. 
ORIGINAL   ATTACHMENT. 

It appealing *o ihe t'cnri   that the   defendant in 
(his case is is not an inhabit act   oflhi« State; It 
i- ordered by the   Court,   that   pui-iicaiioo   be 
mada for six weoks fc« Th»« Greensboro   Patriot 
for said defendant, A ,8. Collins to ippearai th. 
next Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be 
held for the county   of Guiltord,  at  the   Court 
House in Greensboro, on the third Monday of 
August, 1866, then and there to   replevy, plead, 
answer or demur; otherwise, judgment pro con- 
fesso will be panted, a0(j tnf property levied on 
condemned to the   satisfaction of the   plaintiff's 
debt. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of said Court, 
at office, the third Monday ol May, 1866, 

2 6wad$10       LYNDON <W AIM, C. C- C. 

and all points in the great West. 
Passengers going to tbe above named places 
shoud be sure to provide themselves with 
turough tickets in seery rase from tbe point they 
r.tart nom, as th*y will s«vt from $5ro$t0per 
t.cket. Through tickets arc sold ut he Richmond, 
Frei'ericksburg and Potomac Rail Road Office at 
Richmond. Va., Chariot'", Salisbury, Ilijjh Point, 
Greensboro, Raleigh aau Wcbion, North Caro- 
lina, and passengers ar« advited going West 
to purrbase their tioke's only to tlich>;;ond, 
Va., until throng tickets are toll h re at 
Greensboro, N. C, when they can purchase them 
direct from here through. Nutioe will be given 
through this paper as soon as tickets are sold 
kere. 

By  this great   routs passengers   have  only 

TWO   CHANGES 
of Cars between Washington City and Indianap- 
olis, two changes to Cincinnati, and three to 8t. 
Louis. 

Time from Washington to India- 
napolis  36  hours; Cincinnati 
36 hours ;    and  St Louis  50 
hours ; Cairo  52  hours ;   and 

Memphis Tenn. 62 hours. 
T!.e Baltimore & Ohio Rail Boad connecting 

r^ads ire the only rou«i» which can check bag- 
gage ibrougli from Washington City to all points 
West. Passengers should be sure to ask for 
tickets via Baltimore <t Ohio Rail Road, as his 
the nearest aaJ most direct rou'e. I'assergers 
puro'iasiog Western through tickets ii&ve <ii« 
privilege 10 visit Bui imore au-i then resume their 
journey West, via Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road. 

Parties of 10 Lo 15 full persons 
wishing to emigrate   West should 
be sure to aucircss me by letter at 
Richmond, as a reduction will be 
made, if proper and timely appli- 
tion is made to me, saving passen- 
gers money, besides receiving full 
information in regard to the routes 
they are traveling. Information 
can also be obtained of R. M. Sloan, 
Agent Southern Express Compa- 
ny, Greensboro, 

Or ad.ire«s LOUIS ZIMMEB, 
Gun  So-ithern Agent, B. & O. R. Rn  Po.t   otfije 

box 037 Richmond, Va. 
W. P. SMITH, 

Master Transportation, Baltimore & 0. R. R. Bal- 
timore, Md. 

L M. COLE, 
Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore  & O. R. R., Balti- 

more, Md. 

AT MAY   & COS. 

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel. 

n Small Profit System" 

The Greatest   Bargains 
be Found. 

to 

We are Constantly Re- 
ceiving 

Goods Selected 

EXPRESSLY 

For this Market, 
AND ARE DETERMINED 

WOT TO BE 

By any  one in our Line. 

Ofulc ofXoitu Carolina, 
£5 GUILFORD COUNTY. 
(.ourt oi I'iesig and Qu'.r *r Sessions, Ma; Term, 

1868. 
Abigail Murphy, 

▼8- ^ 
Dan<el B Murp-y and others. 

PETITION FOR DOWER. 
1* appearing to the ("oiirt, that Daniel 6. Mur- 
phy and William F. Murphy, defendants in this 
c»se, are net inhabitants of ihis State ; It is or* 
'iered by the Court, that publication be made 
for six weeks, in The Greensboro Patriot, for 
s«id Daniel B. Murphy and Wiilnim F. -Vurphy 
io appear at the Conrt of Pleaa aud Q :o tcr Ses- 
eiOfla to be held tor the county of Gi Hford at the 
Couit House in Greensboro, on the third Mor.day 
of August next, tbt-n and there to plead, answer 
»i d.-mur to the petition; otherwise, judgment 
pro eeafesao will b^ granted .ua the petition 
heard ex paite -s to them. • 

Witness. Ljiulon Swaim, Clerk of •:: 1 Court, 
nl office the third Mon-iay of May   I860. 

2-Gwadf;0       LVNDpN SWAIM, 0. C. C. 

NOW ON HAND A DESIRABLE 

ASSORTMENT Or 

D*y Goods, 

Clothing, 

Hats, 

Boots and Shoes, 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 

Window Shades, 

Notions, 

Groceries, 

Trunks. 

C. Jt. DIISBI.K.      B. G. WORTH.     G. il. DEWET. 

Dibble, Worth & Co., 

Commission   Merchants, 
113 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

Prompt personal attention firen to sate ol Cotton 
NVval Stores a.... Country Produce generally, 
ftbl oU.6m*er 

"\Tortli (Larollua, 
J_> ALAMANCE COUNTV. 
Court oi Pieas and Quart- r Sessions, June Term, 

IfaGG. 
James E. Job to the use of Joseph Dixon, 

TS. 
W. P.. Drnny. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satislaetion of the Court, that 
the def-.-ndunt W R. Denny is not an inhabitant 
of this State; It is therefore ordered by I hi 
Court I hat publication be made in The Greensbo- 
ro Patriot for --ix successive weeks, notifying 
said defendant to appear at our next Court of 
Picas and Quarter Sessions to bo held for the 
c >unty of Alamance, Rt the Court House in Gra- 
ham on Ibe 1st Monday after the 4th Monday in 
August, I860, then and there to answer according 
to law, or j-tdgrneni-pro coufesso will bo entered 
again--1 said defendant. 

Witness, W. A Albright, Clerk of aaiu Court 
at office the 1st Monday a/ter the -l.h Monday iu 
May, i860. 

Issued Juce 29th, 1866. 
2-t>wad$!0       W. A. ALBRIGHT, C. 0. C. 

Also   the Celebrated 

Bradlej's   Duplex 
Skirt, 

20 TO 80  SPRINGS. 

MAY & CO. 

TVr°r**s Carolina, 
iy ALAMANCE COUNTY. 

Superior Court ol L.w, Spring Term, 18U6. 
Job Stewart, 

TS. 
L. ft Lrnnsen. 

AlTACU-iKN I'- 
ll appeariojr lo ihe (ourt that an attachment %t 
tke Instaae* of the plaiadS Mewait against the 
defendant Branson, has been relumed to thi.- 
Court levied upon per.win <•■» ate ni t-,- s-.i de- 
fenc'ant and that be hath tailed to repievy. It is 
on motion order 

NARKED DOWN. 
Takiug into consideration the depression 

in tbc> prices of merchandize, and believing 

that the only true mercantile way of doing 

business is to meet the market regardless 

of cost, I have decided to mark mj 

Stock down to such prices that there can 

bo no question in regard to the fact that 

I am   determined   to meet the maiket. 

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! i 
1 have just returned from the North and am now 

opening a large and carefully selected   stock of 

Goods Dry 
Hardware, 

Groceries, 

ftor.dyma.le Clothing, 

Notions, &e. 

Call and examine my. stoek of elegant 

Dress Goods 
consisting of 

BLACK ALPACCAS, 

Mourning and Fancy Ginghams, Grenadines, 

Poplins, Chambrays, Mourning Lawns, English 

Long Cloths, Bleached and Brown Linen. Ducks 

a id Drills. Shirtings, White Cambrics, Nansooks, 

Tape Checks, Brilliants. Linen and Cotton Hand-^ 

kerchiefs, Swi.*s Muslins, Jaconets, 

Notions 
Combs, 

Brushes, 

Spool Cotton, 

Needles. 

Pins, 

Hooks and Eyes, 
Braids, 

Tapes, &e. 

BOOTS and SHOES 
of erery style and description. 

Call and examine my Stock, before purchasing 

elsewhere. 

J.  HILPESHEIMER 

Cheaper than Ever! 
3000 Bushels Oats 

Corn Meal, 

Black Eyed Peas. 

Bacon, Pork and Fish. 

Paints Oils and Dyestuffs. 

Hardware and Cutlery. 

Sugar and Coffee. 

Ginger, Pepper and Spices. 

Window and Looking Glasses. 

Stoves, Stoves. 

Iron and Nails. 

Priuts and Fancy Dry Goods. 

Buggies and Harness, 

For sale hy 

mayo 

D. W. C. BENBOW. 

93-3m 

Brenizer, Kellogg & Co. 

BROKERS 

AND 

Insurance   Agents, 
DEALERS IN 

Gold, 

Silver, 

Bank Notes, 

State Bonds, 

Coupons, 

Stocks 
AND 

OTHER  SECURITIES. 

RECEIVE 

Deposits    of Coin   or   Cur- 
rency. 

subject to sight checks o« with the Banks. 

Make Collections on all 
Accessible Points. 
EFFECT INSURANCE. 

I *or any Ainonnt in *o:r.«- ol the oldest aud stroiv d hy the Conrt  th .r ih* picere-i        •—•      —~r  ; 
ding be   made   known   by   p.ibucali-.n   in   The f ge»t Conrpaniea '««the Unved Sts'-s- 
Greensboro Patriot fur «ix we.'ks consecutively.   I     Fire, Liie, Accident, A.arine, and the P--ri!sof 

100-Cwad*10 B. GRAOSON, C. S. C.    [inland Transportation. »l-6» 

T>     ICOTT, 

Is ju»t receiving his new Spring Goods whioh 

he offers low, baring purchased for cash and at 

a time when goods had   declined to   almost old 

prioes.    The  following   are the  prices of so«ie 

leading articles: 

COFFEE from 26 to 80 cents. 

SUGAR,    "    16       " 33* 

CALICO,  "     15 «« 30 cents. 

FINEST FIGURED JACONET MUSLIN 60. 

MADDER LAWN, 86 cents. 

SUMMER CASSIMERE from 76 to $1.50. 

Broad Cloth and Linen for Coats, Straw Hats 

all kinds, Shaker Bonnets, Linen Bosoms for 

Shirts, Paper Collars, Hardrubbe' Cravats, Swiss 

and Jaconet Muslins, Linen Lawn, Nansook 

Plain and Cheok, Crockery, Fruit self Sealing 

Cans, Ice Cieam Freezers, Scythes, Dutch and 

English, Whet Stones, 1000 lbs nsw Bacon, Fam- 

ily Floor, Starch, Macoroni Dress Trimmings, &c. 

Noi«ii Carolina it. R. Company, 
KNOisaaa AND SSCPEIUHTE.NDKST'S Orrica, 

Comp^uy Shops, June "Jib, 1866. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 

On and after Jane 10th, i860, Trains will run 
us follows ; 

GOING WEST. 
MAIL TKAIN.     FBE1QBT AHD ACOOMMODATIO*. 

Leave Goldsboro    12.30 P.  M. 12:00 P.   M. 
«•   Raleigh         346   " 4:60 A. M. 
"   Hillsboro     6:»8   " 8:27     " 
"   Greensboro 7:40    " 1.00 P.M. 
"    Salisbury    10:10    " 5:30      " 

Arrive Charlotte   12:35 A   M. 9:00 

GOING EAST. 
MAIL   TRAIN.    FBKIGHT AND ACCOMMOBA. 

Leave Charlotte 11:15 P. M. 4:30 A. M. 
«•   Salisbury     1:20   A. M. 8:65         «• 
•«   Greensboro 4.-10    "' 1:10 P. M. 
"    Hillsboro     6:81     " 5:25           " 
"    Raleigh         8:80    - 9:4.')          " 

Arrive Goldsboro 11:20   " 2.15 A. M. 
Mail Train connects at. Ralpigh with Kalnigh 

& Gaston Trains for the North, At Goldsboro 
with Wilmington A Weldon, and Atlaun.-. k N 
C. Tr&us. 

Accommodation Tiain itm-< daily, (Sundays 
exoepted,) connecting with Wilmington & Wei 
don Trains. 

There is no Sunday Train going North from 
Weldon to Portsmouth ; passengers arriving at 
Weldon on that day can go immediately through 
v'a Petersburg and Richmond. 

98-tf E.  WILKES.  Eng  & Snp't- 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

N CO. Torih Carolina Rocking ham 
Court ot Equity, Spring Term, I860. 

-•H-ries P. Dillard, Adm'r j 
of Thus. Reece, deo'd.   {„.•,-     ,    ~ ... ' >Petition for Settlement 

Mary Holland. J 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, 

that the defendant Marv Holland is net an in- 
habitant of this State; It ia therefore ordered 
ihat publication be made for six weeks in TV 
Greensboro Patriot, and A'ew York Herald com- 
manding her to be and appear at the next term 
of this Court to b? holden for Ihe county of 
Rockingh im nt the Court House in Wen worth 
on the 6th Monday alter the 4'h Slondoy of Sep- 
tember, 1866, fud to plead answer or demur to 
the petition, or the same will be taken pro com 
fes3o ana he«rd exparte as to her. 

Witness, Robt. B. Watt, Clerk and Master to 
the Court of Equity for Rocungl im county at 
otii 3 in Wentworth the 5th Monday after 4th 
Monday of March, loG6- 

98-bw^dSlO B.  B.  WATT, C.  M. E. 

N' orth Carollua, 
KOCKINGHAM COUNTY. 

Saporinr Court of Law, Spring Term, I860. 
Richard Johson, 

vs. 
C. J. Ragland. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
the dp!*ndant, C. J. Ragland is not an inhabitant 
of this State ;  It   is   therefore    ordered   by   the 
Court mat pub icationbe made in The Greensbo- 
ro Paiiiot far «ix successive weeks notifying said 
defendant to :.; tci at our next   Superior Court 
oi Lan lo be hiaJd tor the county of Rockingham 
»t the Couit  House  in Wentworth  on the 6th 
Monday alter   the   4h   Mondny in   Septembtr, 
1866 then and there to   answer snid  attachment 
levied, orjudgment pro confesso will be entered 
and made final 

Witness, W. 8. Allen Clerk of our said Court 
at office 6th Monday after 4th Monday in March 
1866 

Issued 2ath day of June, 1666. 
1-bw advJlO W. S. ALLEN, C. S. C. 

su tatc of \oriii Caro'ina, 

Curt of Pleas and Qua ur Sessior.r, May Term, 
lbCii. 

J. T. Gant and wife and others, 
vs. 

Morrison Clark. 
PETITION  FOR PARTITION. 

It appearing to the Court, that the  defendant in 
t jis case, is not an inhabitant of this  State ; It 
is ordered ly the Court, that publication bo made 
for six weeks in The Greensboro Patriot, for said 
defendant, Moriison Clark, to appear at the next 
Court of Pleas and Quai ler Sessions,   to he held 
for the county of Guilford, at the Court Hou>-e in 
Greensboro, on the third Monday oi" August next, 
then and there topical, answer ordemor  tj the 
petition; otherwise, judgment pre coniVsso will 
be taken and the same board *x pactv 

Witness, Lyndon Swiim, Clerk ot said  Court 
at office, the third Monday of M«y, 1866. 

2-6wsdgl0       LYNDON BWAIM, C. C. C. 

State of Worth Carolina, 
GUlLFOliD COUNTY 

Court of Picas anu Quarter Sersioi.s, May 1 erm 
1866. 

John Maiis Adm'r oi C?l.in Whit*, deceased, 
vs 

The Heirs at Law ol Calvin White, deceased. 
PETITION TO SELL LAND. 

It appearing to the Court, that Manly 15. White, 
Heuiy C. White, Brit.ain S. White, and Branson 
B. Wait*, defendants in tins cose, ore not inhab- 
itants of this State ; it in ordered by the Court, 
that puhlicrtion be made for aix weeks, in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for said defendants to appear 
at tho next terni of the Court of Pleas and Quar- 
ter Sessions, to be held for the countv of Guil- 
ford. at the Court House in Greensboro, on the 
third Monday of Augu,t, 1866, then and there to 
plead, answer or demur; otherwise, jud^m^nt 
proconfesso w 11 be taken and the case heard ex 
parte a; to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk   of said Court, 
»> office, the third Monday of May   I860 

2-6wad$10       LYNDON SWAIM. C. C. C. 

~VTorth Carolina, 
ll ALAMANCE COUNTV. 
Court  of Pleas Sctsions,   June nnd   Quarter 

Term, 1866. 
C. P. Mebane, Cashier, 

ve. 
W. R. Denny. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
the defendant. W- R. Denny is not an inhabitant 
o: this 8tate; It it therefore ordered by th' Court 
thai pub.uution be made in The Greensboro Pa- 
triot for six successive weeks  notiying said de- 
fendant lo a p, ar at our next Coi.it oi Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions to be held for the rounty of Al- 
asaanoe at the Court   House in   Qialam   on the 
brat Monday after the fourth  Monday in Angunt 
i"06 "h« n and there to answer according lo law 
or judgment pro confesso will be entered against 
said defendant. 

Witness W.A.Albright, Clerk of said Court 
at office the 4th Monday after the 4tn Monday in 
May, 1 f>-ili. * 

Issued Jnnc U9th, 1860. 
2-bajaa$10       W. A. ALBRIGHT, C. C. C. 

TO CO\SllMPTlVtS. 
The advertiser, having b«ea restored toliealc- 

in a tew weeks by a very simple remedy, «|,(- 
having suffered for several years with a ecrcr- 
luug affection,and that dread disease, Consumi* 
lion—is anxious »o make known to his fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, be will send a copy of ,i, 
Prescnption used (free of  charge,)   with Hod' 
rectionafor preparing and using the same, which 
rhey will find a sure cure tor Consimptin,,   \ ti 
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold and t, ,,. 
Lung atteetions.     The ouiyohject .,: nl0 au»W|j_ 
serin sending 'he Presc iplion n io beneln   IL 

afflicted, aud spread  informatiun whirb  he c 
ceivesto l>einvaluable, andheuop »r,, 
er will try his remedy, as it will cost them noth- 
ing, and may prove a blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription, fr«c 0- f„ 
turn mail, will please uddtess. '   * r,~ 

RKV. EDWARD A. WILfi 
WUliamsburg, Kings Co., NeK 10;k 

J»n12 77-3mS1(I.   ' 

6' 
nt lieiag 

II ukjal   Sac- 
Bra 
stag i 

ERRORs  OF lOI Til. 

A gentleman who suffered for years froi,   JJ. 

vona Debility, Premature, Decay, and all he el 
feots of yonthfnl indiscretion, will, forth.. . 
of suffering humanity, send free  'o all who need 
it, the recipi and directions for making the .w 
pie remedy by which  ho was  cu'ed. 

wishing to profit by the advertiser's e,pf', iCn« 
can do so by addressing, j. rj, u(JlJ], v 

77-3ms M P No. 13 Chambers St., N.V. 

STRAXUi:, BUT 1 kU | 
Every young lady and gentler^., in the ni.cd 

States can hear something very mu, h ,0 lLeir 

advantage by return mail (free ,.; ch„g.. , ,v 

addressing the undersigned. Thoae haviu;: 
of being humbugged will oblige Ly cot 
this card. AU others will please add 
obedient ser'vt, THOS. I. CHAPftfi > 

77-8ms ■ P 831 Broadwsy, New York. 

Important Sale 
OP- 

VALUABLE LANDS 

Town Property! 
Pursuant to an order Dross I   ;  t   art af Plea 

md Quarter Sessions, Novembei Ten 
wi'i offer for sale at public auction, at'ih  i 
douse door in  the   town   efGreentl re    at  i 
o'clock p. m., on Tues.lay of August C II: 
being the 21st day ,.f the   month, the 
Real Estate, on a credit of six and tire' 
for bond and good security, the  titles keia 
served till order of the Court: 

A tract of laud mown as the 
ders  Tract,   in    Guiliord,   n«t 
Roads, containing J3'J acres, » 
of J. Hcskins, S. A.   Powell  at.a  othets; 
beauttftil and healthy location,  covered  >y wid- 
ow's dower. 

One large tract   of ;and,  -j.'t;  ncrcs,  mom or 
less, in Guilford, on both   sides oi   Be   I 
and called «he old Brittain Plaatati n. adjoin.og 
th* lands of Caauly Wilsou and others, eei 
by the widow's dower. 

One va ant lot No. l!i  in   the   town of |i _ 
Point   coalmining one acre, lyifiuoj.tl. 
of the Plank Road, and south ul th.- Rail i;.,,,!- 
adjoit iii^ the -ots of Mr  White an.I eth 

A valuable lot ol one acre, mire or le^ in t11 
centre of town, adjoinir.g  lo's  Of M. 
iv -.   Jj. Trotter and J..-it- T. M. rea ad, known 
AS the old AcadesBj  .., 

And also, will positii.'ly bcsold,  wilnaatre- 
servo, 

THE HOTEL AN 1) LOT, 
Formerly culled t!.e Britlaiu Jlo.-«e. and Boa 
Metropol tsn Hotel, of ore acre as I va 
provements. 

Also on the sam» day will b» so' i .iii 
niture, Ttble Ware, Cooking   Btcni 
longing with the c tid Hotel, coi listiae   sf I 
Mattresses,   Be  -leads,   Sheet".   Blank i" 
Parlor Furniture,  Cooking  ^.oves,   fee., . 
good condition. 

RAILROAD STOCK. 
Also at the same time, will be told ttva it .v.* 

(SluOeach) of Stoikin the N.   C  Cent 
toad.    Anti one Guilford County bond ol 

ABCH'BALI) Wll SON,     / . , 
CATAUIUNE BRITTAIN. s     " 

June 36* 1886- 1 -« 

~Y. w. MCDOWELL 
At Garrett's Old Stand, 

OFFERS FORSA LE U AV 
FOR CASH. 

Sugar,   Corl'ee.   Candies,  Spies,   Pej   i 
ger, Soda, Soaps,   I'erfumerv. li 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Com 
Gun Capi, Shoe Tacks,  Hand I ^w Fill 
ing.   Needles,  Pins,   Thread.   Hook- mil   I 
Ladies and  Uent s  Shoes    Huts,   Hose anJ 11^:' 
Hose, Fine Chewing Tobacco, tad I 
Stationery, Pencils and Pens, 1 

EVERY VARIETY OK NOTIONS, 
Fiencli   Confectioneries of   all kin 
sins, Fig*, Orai.g'd, Lemons.   \o. -     r 

Ctuiicord Featmcale Ce*Uegc. 
/ The next session will aosjUMU 

January,    lh'.o.    >.;..-    I'.u.-t    ■††  ..'■ 
teacher, formerly ofKnoxvillej a 
the lactilty. Thp Institution u' 
ever worthy the pa.rouage ut 

Theoxpenses of tuition an.' board will 
$105 to 1115 per session of 2d weeks. 

J. M. M. 
73..tf StaUsvi'li 

C. I-;. TIIORBK R\. 
Shipping  and    Connii: 

Mercliartt, 
No. 109 Wall BHtiet, 

NEW YO:.... 
Coc^.-irnentsofCottoa, 

Sauthe a produois solicited.  [Pr 
gtvcu to all burincss intru.ted-.i hi 

R. Sterling & Son will rep    r« ' 
in Oreenslioro. 

:.t-.n'. 0 

ew «.4M»|w. 

A 

At 

JN A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL STO<  » 

•rarsisaAIDsoMi , 
J.  Q. 23EASLSVS      • 

Store in Greens! oro, N. C , •] lb* k " 
Country produce taieji in a«9U8ge I * i 

in 1 ■, : 1 

'or fifm or HaUe.- 
.   Htgh   i 

For 
i>   uuuu:ii^ 111    ing'i    • ■ "" 

Hunt Hotel ot. ti.e Bail Ko»d 
Hotel or 1 Feawle Collect   -\ 

MANLlr'F J UlRl 
!»6  f 

I Wed 

-1.1- I 
I 

L<< Imol lor l'oiinK LBMicn 
kj  Caeday August 1st, 1 ; 

1 
r 

..-. iton 1 f 
J 

i 
loung Ladies in Greens' oro«. 
o'' instntattoa will be ad. p'c ' iha' 
■†  ?inlly poretied foe ..   ■• ' ■ 
at.d which, it is briicved,   ;: 
ve.'ope tho m ntal  rowers. 

Tuirioi. will  b.     -'•"> per 
payable in tn majr or piovisiotls 

French, Latin, Mnsic, &c. :.t Pi 
ge»- , 

Arrsngetrcnts   bave   be. t     "i 1 ••' 
young ladies Irom a dlttSUMM   ean 
dated with hoard in gmteel  M"1    ' 
ate terms and at the -<»iue tine, be " 
pervision and coi.-  .1 efthe iris 

RICHARD 8TF.fa..Nu.p. 
I'T-Sm 

I OLD ! G; 
Highest pricett r«nl tur 

Gold, 
Silver 

and Hank Lills, by . v 

96.tf fe- STEEL"". 

i 

co. 



The  Duties   of   Defeat. 

AN ADDRESS 
i IVEBED BEFORE THE TWO 

ITEBARV   SOCIETIES   OF  THE 

University of North Carolina, 

rrjsB THE rru, isce, 
BY 

£X-ttOV. ZEBULON B. VANCE. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 

p vi.   in   HALL, June 8lh, 18CC. 
Vance: Dear  Sir.—In behalf of 

, icty, the undersigned have been 
i   for publication  a copy of 

be- 
of 

red by you on the 7th inst, 1 
I    ,.r.„.y Societies of the University 

•% 

• 

,1   by   the   desire   to   make 
,. and statesmanlike views it con- 

the relations of the Southern 
\V1 

rniii 
,1' ties in consequence incumbent 

I they beKevethey have 
fall who heard it. 

the honor to   be   very  respectfully. 
T.  M. Anno, 1 
L.  PHILLIPS, V Com. 
G. GRAHAM, J 

■MM 

,     IUATTB,  N. C, -lunc 16th, 1860. 
I   \;. .\ .■_-,,. and others, Committee 

S    iety,   Chapel Hill,  N. O; 
,._Your note has b:en received, in 

of the Bpeeeh recently 
re the two Societies of the 

lication. 
.   | mi for its preparation, after 

.    ir invitation, was so limited 
i  have it  published. But 

or complimentary opinion, I can- 
:   _ :•    with   your   request.    The 

plat edat your  disposal, 
tl   se whom you represent, 

the honor you have done me, 
.  Y   ry truly yours, 

■/.. B. VANCE. 

A r> DRESS. 
'th* Dicdetic and Philan- 

Ues .—As the traveler, who 
nee,   has   learned  that a 

has swept over his  native   city, 
- with the  keenest   rapture   the 

Phis own   home,'which   he 
the thought of finding in the 

the general ruin, so should we re- 
bold our   honored   University 

living the wreck of so   much that   we 
1   revered.    Though staggering 

lows of adversity,  I am most 
, to see for myself, this day, so good- 

. display other ancient life and energy. 
.1,'. .,', ,n attain to that lull measure of 

- fulness, which has here- 
ndercd her the pride and chiefest 

N'ortli Carolina! 
st keel of an European ves- 

t' e   sands   of the   new 
firsl axe was lifted against 
which coveretl it as with a 

y. the lines could   not   have 
•ated young   men   of our 

ii ore   interesting or important 
I to-day amidst the stranded 

|   fl i .ir:..;    (ambers   of   the 
I war in history.    Astounded 

results we are as yet unable 
them.    Indeed,   their pro- 

. {'...'.•- full   philosophical 
scarcely be  gath -red  by this 

For we are not yet at the end 
,, as is popularly   fcuppos- 

... as we trust, at the end oi 
„ce.    l*he changes, which con- 

il objects of the Revolution, 
. onlv when the last Confed- 

,    . by laying down his arms, had 
•    obstacle   to   their ap- 

e  not   now   what   they 
|        partake   in the   manner   oi 

lishment  of the   spirit ofthe 
re hurried forward by the same 

• :i.l   discovery   which 
i. i the material affairs of 

ld< uly all of our well 
eg    I  to the   relative 

the States   and the 
.   Uov< rnment,   have   been   over- 

changed, it 
to <   ntemplate. The almost 

ition    of three   million 
i slaves, without one 

paration, of either themselves 
*, for the great   change, is 

• ■■!, and brings us with 
to  fai •■-   with   some 

.   : ug and   dangerous ques- 
But when we remember 

;   strides of physical sci- 
years, our   wonder 

It was but thirty-six years 
■si railroad   was built,   and 

: engine   mounted  upon his 
Already there arc in existence 

isand   miles,   threading   and 
p  civilized     world ; more 

ched   out in   straight 
lim . to   lend an iron   girdle 

solid   framework of the 
Thai   narrcw   highway   of  the 

. w become   the   guide   and 
the < ngin*—it' Btretched   by its 

enable one to  hurl his  words 
tire I anli, returning  to him 

almost ere they had soun- 
ivn car !    By these and sim- 
agencics, during the recent 

tupendous  corps cTarmee, who 
Ii other on the hanks of the 

steal iu their   pickets un- 
.  and.   rushing away 

- and animals,   and urn- 
aid, within a few short 
jainsl each   other again 

5 strife on some distant  field ball 
,nt !    Change, therefore, 
upon us, but cometh with 
|>ower. 
dern   annals   there   will 

>'be found a   parallel to   the com- 
...,•   verishment of the peo- 

rn States.   Absolute an- 
community   by armed 

d   scarcely   possible   in 
. though  instances are not 

or planted with her colonies ; yet the iron 
hand of her rival smote her so utterly into 
the dust that there is not a vestiye left ! 
Not a monument is standing ; no litera- 
ture, no relic of her laws, her language oi- 
lier blood remains. The very site of this 
great city is of the doubtful knowledge of 
the antiquary. Such barbarous inflictions 
of a barbarous age we have indeed escaped, 
but changes greater than the dreams of 
the wildest, and ruin, social and political, 
fearfully deep, has been our hopeless lot. 
A glance at these things, lor the purpose 
of attempting to deduce the outline of the 
changed duties which devolve upon us, 
will suffice to-day. 

What with the va-ue of our slaves, the 
injury inflicted upon real property, the de- 
struction of personal, the depreciation or 
annihilation of all manner of stocks and 
securities; together with the sums expen- 
ded in the maintenance of the war, make 
our material losses alone, all told, in the 
estimation of the most prudent, equal to 
five thousand million dollars! And of 
that highest and noblest property of a 
State—her citizens—full two hundred and 
fifty thousand of our bravest and best 
have perished by the casualties of war 
alone! The filling up of this fearful out- 
line, with the revolting minutia- of indi- 
vidual suffering, or the estimation of the 
moral losses we have incurred, is a task I 
have neither heart nor time for attempting. 
The whole scene reminds one of the pros- 
tration of Rome, drawn by one of the 
panegyrists, when addressing the Emperor 
Theodosins : " Thou, Rome, that having 
once suffered by the madness of China, and 
of the cruel Marios raging from banish- 
ment, and ofSylla that won his wreath of 
prosperity from thy disasters, and ofCio- 
sar compassionate to the dead, didst shud- 
der at every blast of the trumpet filled by 
the breath of civil commotion. Thou, that 
beside the wreck of thy soldiery perishing 
on either side, didst bewail amongst thy 
spectacles of domestic woe, the luminaries 
of thy Senate extinguished, the heads of 
the heads of thy consuls fixed upon a hal- 
berd, weeping for ages over thy slaughter- 
ed Catos, thy headless Ciceroes and un- 
buried Pompeys;—to whom the party 
madness of thy own children had wrought 
in every age heavier woe than the Car- 
thaginians thundering at thy gates, or the 
Gaul admitted within thy walls; on whom 
Emathia more fatal than the day of xVllice 
—Collina more dismal than Canno?—had 
inflicted such deep memorials of wounds 
that, from bitter experience of thy own 
valor no enemy was to thee so formidable 
as thyself." Would that, with the spirit 
of prophecy, I could add the remainder of 
the quotation : " Now first in thy long 
annals, thou didst rest from a civil war in 
such a peace, that righteously and with 
maternal tenderness, thou mightest claim 
for it the honors of a civic triumph !" 

Upon our own beloved State a full share 
of these common calamities has fallen.— 
Nor does it releive them of their crushing 
weight to remember the deep hostility of 
her people to the policy which inaugora 
ted them. Quiet, conservative, law-abi- 
ding, as her people have ever been,— 
though jealous of their rights and honor, 
and ready at any moment to perish for 
them,—yet slow" to violate compacts they 
have never ceased to prefer exhausting all 
civil remedies for the redress of public 
grievances rather than evoke the terrible 
and uncertain arbitrament of revolution.— 
Steady in the exercise of this resolution, 
she was forced, the very last, in a conflict 
which she was the very first in mamtain- 
l.»uf. Tl.o ouH'v»-s- «rf «"•■ pwj»K. i..».c, 
indeed, been fearfully commensurate with 
their honesty and their courage. With 
her homesteads burned to ashes, with fields 
desolated, with thousands of her noblest 
and bravest children sleeping in beds of 
slaughter ; innumerable orphans, widows, 
and helpless persons, reduced to beggary 
and deprived of their natural protectors ; 
her corporations bankrupt and her own 
credit cone; her public charities over, 
thrown, her educational fund utterly lost, 
her land filled from end to end with her 
maimed and multilated soldiers; denied 
all representation in the public councils, 
her heart-broken and wretched people are 
not only oppressed with the weight of 
their own indebtedness, but are crushed 
into the very dust by taxation lor the 
mighty debt incurred as the cost oi their 
own subjugation ! The very race of beasts 
ot burthen,—by which alone we could 
extort bread lrom the ball-tilled earth,— 
was at the close of hostilities, almost oes- 
troved; leaving us destitute of even the 
means of labor! Such a picture of SUffer- 
ino- would seem sufficient to state a gener- 
ous enemy, and shonld move' the deepest 

l'thc bosoms of her loving sons, 
lit   they,   as   during the  ever 

depths n 
'Truly   mig 

•  ■ ancients, before   a hu- - 
mationallawhadiBterpos- 

u weak againsl the strong, 
the    horrors    of    war.    The 
iii! example was that of Car- 

her walls were 27 miles 
. and she could   keep five 

mtH P. i the   public   am use- 
she could send three hun- 
ildiers to the   invasion ot 

Home   was   engaged   in a 
- ith   a petty   town only 
-taut   from   her   walls ; 

'■ waters of every sea were white 
and   the  shores   of every 

. visited by her merchants, 

memorable year 1865 they beheld "all this 
wealth and glory turned to dust and tears, 
have fancied that they could bear 

" A cry of nations o'er her sunken halls, 
A loud lament along the sweeping sea. 

It was enough   to   cause   her  despairing 
children to re-echo  the  plaintive  wail of 
the poet over fallen "\ enice : 
• • There is no hope for nations. Search the page 
Of many thousand years.-the daily scene, 
The flood and ebb of each recurring age. 
The everlasting to he which hath bttn, 
Kth Taught us naught or little-still   we  lean 
On thin- that rot beneath our weight, and wear 
Our strength away in wrestling w.th the air. 

There was indeed a cry and a lament, 
through all her borders. From her alpine 
heights to her tidal sands, from her plains, 
valleys, all her habitations, the wail went 

"The dismal cypress, garlanded with 
al moss, became a fit emblem ol her 

c; and her sombre pines, moaning in 
the breeze, sang requiems solemn, as or I 
the dead. And though nature was still 
kindly, and invited us to forget our sor- 
row ; though the sun still cherished the 
cavti.; though the early and the lattei 
rains still descended according to the prom- 
ise, clothing the fields with verdue, and 
causing the tender herb to put forth; and 
thoughthe    mocking   bird,—sweetest    of 
our    warblers-embowered   within the 
shadows of hislcaiy home, poured forth 
his glorious song, "every note that we 
loved awaking," yet no joyous response 
stired our bosoms. It seemed, niUccu, 
that despair bad claimed us for her own 
We felt that it was demanded ot US to 
sing a song in a strange land and we 
conld bnt hang our harp upon the Willows 

up. 
funer.i 

Such arc the changes through which we 
have passed and are passing. Such is the 
condition, physical and social, of your 
country at the moment when you are to 
enter upon the earnest duties of life. You 
will probably agree with me in thinking 
that the time is an important one, and that 
the duties before young men of education 
and patriotism differ widely from, and far 
exceed in weighty responsibility, those 
which have devolved on any of your pre- 
decessors. 

It will not be improper to glance at some 
of the pecufiar fields where your energies, 
as well as your kindly charities, may be 
most beneficially expended. The task of 
uplifting and regenerating our fallen coun- 
try, indeed, belongs to us all; but it will 
devolve more especially upon you. Neith- 
er spent, nor broken down, by the fierce 
conflicts and deadly disappointments of 
the past, your fresh spirits are not only 
dowed with the vigor necessary to sucees- 
ful action, but they can more easily bend 
to the Procrustean bed of circumstances, 
which is spread for the repose of a con- 
quered people,—wherein lies, now, and at 
all times, the true secret of statesman 
ship. 

The work is not so near hopeless as it 
would seem at first, and it is noble, and 
glorious beyond anything that ever fired 
the ambition of youth. Though the des- 
struction is so wide-spread and thorough, 
it should be remembered that there is noth- 
ing which can exceed the recuperative 
powers of nature when aided by the in- 
dustry of man. These gaping wounds in 
our country's bosom are to be healed, 
these enormous losses of our wealth arc 
to be repaired, these wasted fields are to 
be restored to the glorious verdure of 
peaceful abundance ; from the ashes of 
the homes which once sheltered us must 
arise the beams and rafters of homes still 
as beautiful and as happy. The blackened 
chimneys must no longer stand, grim and 
solitary, on the landscape, surrounded by 
rank and profitless weeds, the sorrowful 
mile-marks of the sweep of desolation as 
it marched, devouring our substance, but 
must be made to send up again, from 
mansion roofs, the cheerful columns of 
smoke which once bespoke plenty and re- 
pose, and to glow again with the winter's 
blaze of domestic peace and sp.ered hospi- 
tality. All the bloody foot prints of ruth- 
less war must be erased by the hand of in- 
telligent industry. 

Looking despairingly at the condition 
of things, the country turns toward her 
young men, and calls to them to lead the 
way in preaching and practising hope.— 
You are required, above , all things, to 
teach our people to look up from the crum- 
bling ashes and prostrate colummvof their 
present ruin, to the majestic proportions 
surpassing grandeur ol that temple which 
may yet be built by the hand which la- 
bours, the mind which conceives, and the 
great soul which faints not. 

An otficer lending his men into battle, 
himself going first and charging home the 
enemy, with the high and lofty daring of 
a hero, rallying his troops when they wa- 
ve;-, cheering when they advance, applau- 
ding the brave and sustaining the faint 
hearted, bearing aloft the colors of his 
command, ami struggling with all the 
strength and spirit of manhood, resolving 
to conquer or perish, is esteemed one of 
the noblest exhibitions of which man is 
capable. We thrill and burn, as we read 
the glowing story, and exhaust the lan- 
guage of* praise, in extolling  his  virtues. 
But not iess glorious, not less worthy the 
JODU«M&<< 3. countrymen, is ne 
who in an hour like this bravely submits 
to fate; and scorning alike the promptings 
of despair, and the unmanly refuge of ex- 
patriation, rushes to the rescue of his per- 
ishing country, inspires bis fellow citizens 
with hope, cheers the disconsolate, arouses 
the sluggish, lifts up the helpless end the 
feeble, and by voice and example, in every 
possible way, urges forward all to the 
blessed and bloodless and crowning victo- 
ries of peace. It is a noble thing to die 
for one's country ; it is a high and noble 
thing to live for it. 

The best, test of the best heroism note, 
is a cheerful and loyal submission to the 
powers and events established by our de- 
feat and a ready obedience to the Consti- 
tution and Laws of our country. Being 
denied the immortal distinction of dying 
for vour country, as did your fathers and 
your oldest brothers, you   may  yet   rival 
their glory, by faring lor it, it you will 
live wisely, earnestly and well. The great- 
est campaign, for which soldiers buckled 
on armor, is now before you. The drum 
beats, and the bugle sound to arms, to re- 
pel invading poverty and destitution, 
which have seized our stronghold and are 
waging war, cruel and ruthless, upon our 
women and children. The teeming earth 
is blockaded bv the terrible lassitude of 
exhaustion, and we are required, through 
toil and tribulation, to retake, as by storm, 
that prosperity and happiness, which were 
once our own, and to plant our banners 
firmly upon their everlasting ramparts, 
amid"the plaudits of a redeemed and1 re- 
generated people. The noblest soldier, 
how, is he that, with axe and plough, 
pitches bis tent against the waste places 
of his fire-blasted home, and swears that 
from its ruins there shall rise another like 
unto it; and that from its barren fields, 
there shall come again the gladdening 
sheen of dew-gemmed meadows, in the 
rising, and the golden waves of ripening 
harvests, in the setting sun! This is a 
besieging of fate itself; a hand to hand 
strufittle with the stern columns ot calam- 

was greivously deceived in its estimate of 
the other. And especially was it a favor- 
ite opinion at the North, that we of the 
South were not capable of sustaining for a 
protracted period the rigors of war. It 
was said that our climate, and more es- 
pecially the system of slavery, had unman- 
ned us, and sunk us into effeminacy, and 
rendered us totally unfit to grapple with 
the hardier and more robust races of the 
North. How they were undeceived by 
four years of the most desperate strife 
against overwhelming numbers and re- 
sources, it is the province of history to 
tell. Nor r.eed we fear to let t/iem write 
that history ; for a denial of the full and 
glorious import of our deeds would be a 
confession of their own shame and inferior- 
ity. It will be our duty now, in better 
ways, and under happier auspices, still 
further to undeceive them, by the vigor 
and energy with which we shall clear 
away the wreck of our fallen fortunes, 
adapt ourselves to circumstances, under 
changed institutions and new system of la- 
bour, and the rapidity with which we shall 
travel in those ways which lead to the re- 
building and adorning a State. Nor will 
it admit of a doubt that the same courage, 
constancy and skill, which led our slender 
battalions through so many pitched fields 
of glory, will, when directed into the peace- 
ful channels of national prosperity, and 
quickened by the sharp lessons of adver- 
sity, be sufficient to place the Southern 
States of the American Union side by 
side with the richest and mightiest. 

Deserving also of your earnest attention 
is that that moral ruin-—scarcely less ex- 
tensive than the physical—which dogs the 
footsteps of revolution. No classes of our 
society have altogether escaped it, while in 
some its ravages have been fearful. The 
peculiar counteracting influences—those 
of schools and school-masters—the gener- 
al poverty of the country was well nigh 
destroyed. The almost total loss of the 
very considerable fund set apart by the 
wisdom of our Legislators in happier 
times for the education of the poor chil- 
dren of the State, and the consequent 
.abandonment of our system of Common 
Schools, are by no means to be reckoned 
among the least of our many misfortunes. 
To the thousands of children, whose pa- 
rents were heretofore unable to educate 
them, are now added other thousands re- 
duced to a worse condition by the results 
of the war. Their situation foims a sub- 
ject of the most serious magnitude, and 
imposes additional obligations upon all, 
who, like you, have been favored with the 
means and opportunity of education. But 
among all the sacred duties which will de- 
volve on you as citizens and patriots, there 
are some more sacred still'than others; 
and one of these is the looking after, and 
caring for, the orphans of those who per- 
ished in your defence and mine. Numbers 
of them are destitute* not only of the 
means of education, but of subsistence it- 
self. Without friends or protectors, they 
will wander into ways of wickedness and 
ruin. It has already been my painful fortune, 
to witness an instance of such an one brough 
before the courts of Justice, charged 
with crimes committed under the influence 
of want, and in the absence of a father's 
teachings. But that father was sleeping 
far away in a rude soldier's grave in the 
wilderness of the Chickahoniiny, and his 
orphan boy, without a parent, a protector, 
or a friend in the world, lone and honie- 
! — .. !>.i.I innHorod among Stl'angci> ami 
been tempted into crime.    1   visited   him 
in orison, where without a coat,  without 
.-.uJes or■bat, ana in.-, rcv,.   .-.>„,.,i„in!r    <r.u.. 
incuts displaying his pale and aenclu,. 
frame, he told me his simple and piteous 
story. His tender years and helpless con- 
dition appealed so strongly to the court 
that the penalties of the law were not in- 
flicted on him. A kind gentleman came 
forward, agreed to give him a home and 
became bound for his better behaviour: 
and being admonished to go and. sin no 
more, he was led away. But my heart 
bled within me, when I remembered that 
lie was only one of thousands whose for- 
tune was equally hard, and that he had 
thus lost home, and father, and an honest 
life, for you and for mc I Oh! my friends, 
may God do so to you, and more also, if 
you ever turn your backs upon an orphan 
child of one who perished in your defence! 
Their blood was shed, whether wisely or 
unwisely, in your behalf; let it appeal to 
you for their naked and helpless children, 
from the fields of slaughter where they 
spilled it, and woe be unto you, if it ap- 
peal in vain !    " The   Lord   deal   kindly 

of our native rivers,—tamous 
emories of our children's blood, 

remembered   the 
had fallen. 

the rich me 
—and weep when   we 

sufferings of a four years war, have su 
aown like the oak which having withstood 
the storm, yet falls in the ensuing cdm, 
and died, " rejoicing exceedingly and be- 
ing glad that they could find the grave." 

itv and despair. But the God of nature 
hath promised that it shall not fail, when 
courage, faith and industry sustain the as- 
sailant; and this victory won, without one 
drop of human blood, unstained by n mo- 
de tear, imparting and receiving blessings 
on every hand, will be such as the wise 
and good ot all the earth may applaud, 
and over which even the angels might 

smi'e in rejoicing. 
Now, from the earth, directly or indi- 

rectly, comes all the wealth of man, wheth- 
er it be in Hocks upon the hills, in palaces 
within the city, or in ships upon the sea. 
In this prolific and never failing source 
alone, must be laid the foundations of our 
regeneration, and the Plow ,s the great in- 
strument with which it is to be ertected.- 
The oldest born, the simplest and most 
beneficicnt of inventions, the father and 
kinc of all the implements of man, upon 
it depends all of agriculture, of manufac- 
tures, of commerce and of civilization.— 
Remembering this, it will be your first and 
last great duty, whether as legislators or 
as private citizens, to encourage, foster 
and protect labor upon the sod i being as- 
sured when it prospers that all other de- 
sirable things shall be added. 

During the course of the recent war it 
was often a subject of remark that eachjtue, certainly 

peal 
vith you, as ye have dealt with the dead." 

Nor do our duties to the brave n en 
cease with their children. There is a debt 
which neither test oaths nor Congression- 
al amendments have forbidden us to pay. 
We owe to the dead what it is possible to 
do for their remains and their memories, 
and no charge of faithlessness to our new- 
obligations, "it seems to me, should stand 
between us and its discharge. 

" Their bones are seatterd  far and wide, 
By mount, by stream and sea," 

and it is not for the purpose of eulogizing 
the cause, for which they   perished,    (for 
that is already   in the hands   of  history,) 
that we would gather them up for decent 
sepulture, and perpetuate their   memories 
by tablets of stone.    It is simply to testify 
our love for our own blood, and our grate- 
ful admiration of the virtue and patriotism, 
and unavailing courage,   which   laid them 
low.    From that fatal wall of Gettysburg 
to the banks of the Rio Grande, two thou- 
sand miles of travel are   marked by   the 
golgothas of our   kindred.    In   nameless 
valleys, on rugged mountains, in wild and 
solitary swamps, the noblest, and the bra- 
vest, and tiie highest, of Southern   man- 
hood,—children of the    Cavalier    and the 
Huguenot,—sleep in shallow and unknown 
graves, or moulder upon the   soil like the 
beasts that   perish.    The   lawgiver   and 
the plowman, the poet   and the cart   boy, 
the accomplished   scholar  and   the rude 
father of the    hamlet,   rest    side   by side 
awaiting the final trump, and many a moth- 
er that bore him knows   not of his lowly 
bed, nor can   cast   one   flower   upon the 
grave of her lost boy.    And   yet    the na- 
tions listened to the   roar of   that   boy s 
musket, and watched,   with   heart aglow 
and blood on fire,   as he    strove to    erect 
the " arch of empire" through the belching 
flames and glittering bayonets  of many a 
battlemented height ? Lustre and glory — 
everything but  success,—ho   shed   abun- 

dantly upon his country. 
•' The silent pillar, lone and gray, 
Claims kindred with his saered Clay : 
The meanest rill, the mightiest river, ^ 
Rolls mingling with his fame forever. 

When the civilized world has rung with 
the praises of  these men,   and  even   the 
o-enerous of their foes  have not   withheld 
tiiehomaae ever due to valor   and to vir- 
tue, certainly we may be pardoned   for 

seeking to do   this   poor   honor   to   our 
own. 

" If I, a Northern wanderer, weep for thee 
What should thy sons do?'' 

The very least that we can do, is to 
bring their remains home and bury them 
with decency and in silence. No monu- 
ments of victory are for us, no national 
jubilee can we celebrate, no songs of tri- 
umph can our maidens sing, or garlands of 
glory weave ; there is no welcoming of 
returning conquerors, nor erecting of tri- 
umphal arches for us, to console us for out- 
great suffering. We are all alone with 
our great defeat and that heavy sorrow, 
which, " never flitting, still is sitting, still 
is sitting," in our household ; and all that 
we have left for our comfort is the sad, yet 
tender light which plays around the mem- 
ory of those who died to make it other- 
wise ! The poor honors we show to them 
are as ranch shown to ourselves, and still 
more to humanity. Respect to the niemo- 
ory of the worthy dead is older than civ- 
ilization. In all ages, and among all na- 
tions and peoples, from those " who 
dwell within the gates of the rising sun,'' 
to those who behold his mightier light 
give place to the dreamy dominions ofthe 
evening star, it has been usual to remove 
those wdio died for country, and to cele- 
brate their virtues with the high funeral 
honors. 

Our noble country-women, abounding 
in that tenderness which ever cleaves to 
misfortune, have undertaken this pious 
duty. But you must heip them, the whole 
people of the South must help ; and small, 
indeed, will be the hopes we may claim of 
the living if, by refusing, you show your 
selves insensible to the virtues ofthe dead. 
I hope yet to see the honored dust of every 
Southern soldier reverently gathered up, 
and placed where gentle hands can show, 
by beautifying and adorning his quiet 
home, that we love him all the same, and 
bless him all the more, though he died in 
vain. And in due time, I doubt not, mon- 
uments of marble and granite will tell the 
stranger how North Carolina cherishes the 
memory of her illustrious children. 
" Tread lightly,—'tis a soldier's grave, 

This lone mossy mound,— 
And yet, to hearts like mine and thine, 

It should be holy ground. 
Trend lightly,—for this man bequeathed, 

Ere laid below this scd. 
His ashes to his native land. 

His gallant soul to God !" 

The time is not far distant, when as cit- 
izens, I trust, you will be permitted to 
take a part in the government of your 
country. The path of the .-tatesman for 
the past decade has been beset with pecu- 
liar difficulties; nor is it likely that the 
surroundings of the present period will 
prove less embarrassing to any public man 
honestly seeking his country's good. The 
lessons of experience would make us all 
wise, if they were not forgotten. In ta- 
king whatever positions your talents or 
inclinations may cause to be assigned you, 
my solemn injunction would be to burn 
into your memories, forever, the teachings 
of the terrible experience of the past five 
years. The great problem we have just 
worked out is full of mighty meaning, its 
theorem is demonstrated in characters of 
"fraternal blood," and all its corollaries 
teem with changes of power and downfall 
of systems. Let it ever be before your 
eyes, anil learn of it, among other wise 
things, that the yielding to blind   passions 
and personal resentments, when   the  h«p- 
I liuss of thousands is entrusted  to  your 
judgment, is a crime for which   God  will 
hold you accountable.    The   subjection of 
every passion and prejudice in the breast, 
tn th.. eooler 8way of judgment uiid^rea- son, when uie IA/M&MVU' H«SISI«3 In Concern- 
ed, is the first victory to be won in a po- 
litical career. Without it, you can win no 
other, in which your countiy can rejoice. 
The philosophy of politics exhibits many 
instructive phenomna. which you should 
carefully study. The federative system of 
separate and quasi-independent States. 
which composed the American Union, em- 
braced many peculiar features in relation 
the science of Government, little known 
or practised by other nations. Years ago, 
.\!. Guizot pronounced it the most difficult 
and complex in the world; an opinion 
which the infinite disagreements of our 
own statesmen, in regard to its power and 
limitations, have amply justified. Its 
structure, originally, was not unlike the 
planetary system; as each. State was as- 
signed, by its authors, an   orbit   in   which 
to move around the General Government 
as a grand centie.    The  dangers,   against 
which its founders seemed  most  anxious 

vide, were to arise from   the imper- to pr< 
feet balancing ofthe  centrifugal and cen- 

ithor 
met1 
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[petal forces, a predominance  of eit 
2mg esteemed fatal.    Should the fon 

prevail, the Government would be des- 
troyed by the flying off of the States, or 
the" dismemberment of its   parts    This 
would be   secession.      Should    the   latter 
predominate, there would bean end ofthe 
system, by the crushing out anil   merging 
of all the parts in the Central Government 
This would be consolidation.    It was   be- 
lieved that the Constitution (law of gravi- 
tation) had so wisely distributed its forces 
that each would act, in   accordance   with 
the original   design,   without   destroying 
the other.    But these  fond   hopes   were 
doomed to a   terrible   disappointment.— 
Whether it be that,   as   history  teaches, 
there has been a   constant   tendency   to 
centralization    among    all   governments 
which had maintained and thrown off the 
feudal system ; or that no government can 
stand the strain   of civil   war; or  simply 
that men, in times  of   great excitement, 
cannot preserve judgment to   discern the 
right from the wrong, or integrity enough 
to keep intact an official oath,  it is need- 
less on the present occasion   to  inquire — 
The recent attempt, on the part ot a  min- 
ority of the States, to withdraw from the 
system, was successfully   resisted   by  f he 
majority, in the name and by the authority 
of the Central Government.    In order to 
efl'ect this, powers were claimed   and   ex- 
ercised by the latter, as   the  contest   pro- 
ceeded,   higher   and   more extraordinary 
than   the 'wildest   consolidationist   ever 
dreamed of asserting    before     This des- 
troyed, in letter and   spirit,   the  original 
compact, utterly and absolutely ;   and so 
disturbed the whole system that, in  the 
very nature of things, it is impossible  for 
it to oscillate into place again.    The pre- 
dominance of the centrilugal power is com- 
plete, and the results established, logically, 
are that the States can not withdraw, that 
they are subject to coercion, not only as to 
their external relations, but. as to their in- 
ternal policy, their domestic laws, and ev- 
erything else   whatsoever   pertaining to 
sovereignty.    It docs not logically follow, 
however, not even by the logic Ol revolu- 
tions, that, having neither the legal nor the 
physical power to withdraw, they are yet 
out of the Union.    That were,   indeed,  a 

ly, familiar intercourse, when the subjects 
of contention   have   been   removed,    and 
when mutual interests and common    asso- 
sociations invite to good will.    "The dis- 
position of man is so  kindly and  good," 
says M. Guisot, in his history   of Civiliza- 
tion, " that it is almost impc *sible for a 
number of individuals to be placed for any 
length oftimo in a social   situation, with- 
out giving birth to a certain moral tie be- 
tween them; sentiments of protection, of 
benevolence, of affection  spring up natur- 
ally."    As the passions cool,   reason must 
return, and with   reason   coir:es  justice, 
whose inseparable companiou r: fraternity. 
If it were not so, there would   be no   end 
of strife.    Could we ca'mly and impartial- 
ly consider now the depth   and fierceness 
ofthe passions, which so   lately raged  in 
the hearts of all, it would doubt ess appear 
that the embers of bitterness,   t unigh still 
burning, were yet flickering   d; y    b> day 
to their extinction,   with a   ra >idity   for 
which we should fervently   tha lk God.— 
The reaction to this great   stretch of   he- 
man passion is sure to come—it will come, 
—it will come soon, and,  like e ery tiling* 
else American, it will come   frith   /.  teerl 
Magnanimity, the greatest of national, ad 
of private virtues,  will   once more r< ignl 
and will soon shame the Northern    man! 
hood from assailing a brave people wl; i n.j 
longer resist.    They have  alic: Iv a -diin^ 
ning example in their   Chief Magistrate niq 
the Republic, worthy of all honor and en 
ulation.   In contemplating  his   oflcial ac- 
tion toward those who   were so lately  hi 
extremest enemies, and observing how 
iias magnanimously sunk what  must have 
been the feelings of   the >/".;/<, in   those of 
the patriot and the statesman, an 1 how his 
keen intellect has appreciated th.     no M*- 
u.ttion of aflairs,    disappointing     .«ne    so 
much as those who undervalued   him. WO 
are at once   reminded   of   that    splendid 
burst of eloquence uttered   by Cict re   I d 
the occasion of returning   the thank-*   of 
the Senate to Csesar for   the pardon   and 
restoration   of   his    enemy,   Ma celhi:■..— 
Though fulsome and extravagant—a fault 
both ofthe orator and his.age—it yet con- 
tains so fine a tribute   to a   great    viittu 
tint I cannot refrain from   quoting a por- 
tion of it.    Addressing Ca?sar, In   s:.id :— 
" You haVO conquered nations- brutally 
barbarous, immensely numer ip. hoi nd- 
lessly extended, and furnished with e\ ry 
thing that can make war successful. Yet 
all these, their own nature and tl-o nat ire 
of things made it possible tocotujuer. I'or 
no Strength is so great as to be absolutely 
invincible, and no power so formidable as 
to be proof against superior force and cour- 
age. But the man who subdues passion, 
stifles resentments, tempers victory, aud 
not only rears the noble, wise and virtuous 
foe when prostrate, but heightens his tor 
mer dignity, is a man not to be ranked 
with the greatest mortals, but resembles a 
god !" Well might our Christian religion 
teach us the sublime duty of merry to the 
(alien foe, when even the splendid imagery 
ol'the greatest of ancient orators, in the 
midst ofthe highest types ol heathen c v- 
ili/.ation, could lind no nobler attiibu e, 
with which to invent Ids deities ! 

What a genuine stroke of statesnn n- 
ship this noble clemency of President 
Johnson wa-; and 1. iw warmly apprecia- 
te 1 it has been, not only by its poor and 
afflicted recipients, but by the who e mot d! 
How soon was the terrible suspense and 
troubled anxiety, which filled all the land 
after the surrender of our armies, turned 
into blessing and praise! Throogh him, 
and such as him, we begin to sec how it 
is possible to love our whole country ooou 
aim >iii>''"b-(C/ili.!;'y il    i«i—that the    • !• - -u 
to submit nobly to, and abide honestly 1 v, 
all the results of the vmr. The true boa N 
to impose upoi   ■ eonqnered   people are 
wrought in the magnanimity ofthe ecu- 
querers.    The mightiest   cables   of  ipm 
ever forged in the mammoth furnaces if | 
the land, though long enough and strong 
enough to link together, inauwojubly, the! 
countless fleets ofthe Republic, in tho| 
midst of the wildest tempest that oi r j 
strewed our shores with the wreck >t |> 
stranded ships, are yet not so strong i- 1 
the cords of lasting gratitude with which* 
a generous people receive the   magnanl f. 
moUS kindnesses ot those laLe foes, with" 
whom they have just measured strength in 
many a manly field, especially when those 
kindnesses reveal glimpses of an ancient 
and once gloriooa brotherhood I May <;■ I 
in his infinite mercy grant, that lie e 
glimpses may ripen into foil and everlast- 
ing realities; and that the spfritof rood - 
ciled brothers may again animate all the 
peoples of this mighty land, which has 
hitherto rendered it so renowned among 
the nations ! 

Respect must be the foundation of ail 
national as well as all private frien laMp*. 
And when the bitter pangs ofthe ..' 
struggle are buried, as they must be, there 
will nmaie no reason why mutual respect 
should not prevail; unless, indeed, our con- 
duct in the hour of our humiliation, should 
furnish it. Here we have been in danger cf 
die most cruel   mistake.     For   grievously 
do we deceive ourselves, if we suppose 
that we inspire respect in   the  bos. ins   of 
our enemies, in proportion as we  voluntl • 
tarily practise uncalled for scll-abascmcic . 
We can but inspire disgust    alone,   when 
we thus show them that their vast  armies 
and great  generals were,   after    al ,   only 
employed to subdue a race ef meau-«piri - 
eddirt-eaters, lrom among whoa the tru- 
ly noble had been mercifully slain   in  ii  • 
battle! The severest contempt of civiliz-. 
tion is richly   merited   by   a   poepb-   WBO 
would cast obloquy   upon   the   ashes   of 
their dead children; and as the   best   evi- 
dence of the truth and sincerity  of   their 
present obligations aver the utter  falsity 
of their former ones!    That a man   mast 
be necessarily telling truth to-day, becau e 
he was undoubtedly a liar so late as   y. s- 
terday !    When we approach oareonqu* r- 
i is with SUCh   evidences   of loyalty   the e 
Ulittle wonder that  we inspire cjntem It 
and suspicion.    Surely the fact -.1" oaras ' 
mission can be  sufficiently  complete  aid 
sincere, without making the manner there- 
of such as to forfeit the respect  either   of 
ourselves of our late foes. 

Our great country, of the  South,   with 
its fertile soil, happy climate, and   bounds 
lees resources, excites the  highest   adm r- 
ation of the Northern  people.   The   \ 
orous scope and conservative   tendency OJ 
our statesmanship they   have  never fail -d 
to respect, and have even acknowledged 
that it has controlled, to a   great degree, 
the policy of the Government, in and from 
its organisation; thereby giving ns credit 
for much of its power and glory.   They 
cannot but remember that it was South- 
en farmer-statcsmci. of Mecklenburg, 
North Carolina, who sounded the key note 
of Independence in 1775, in that eelebra- 

^een'two"c"ommunities brought into dai-1 ted paper,  iu which,   as  pronounced by 

moral and a physical lmpossibillity. The 
very flower of the prerogative of the 
States is, therefore, swept away by the de- 
cision of this tribunal which is the last re- 
sort of Kings, and to which a conquered 
people can interpose no demurrer. 

Such is now the actual state of things, 
unfortunate as we may regard it, and con- 
trary as it may seem to all of our ideas of 
the true purposes of the government.— 
Bat it is our country still, and if it cannot 
be governed as we wish it, it must yet be 
governed some other way; and it is still 
our duty to labor for its prosperity and 
glory, with ardor and sincerity. I 
earnestly urge upon you the strictest confor- 
mity of your conduct to the situation ; to 
what the government actually is, not what 
you may think it ought to be. It is our 
bounden duty as honest men to give our 
new formed institutions a full and fair trial 
—especially the new system of labor; ami 
if they prove better than the old, let us 
torget our sufferings and be thankful.— 
And let us not doubt, if the occasion 
should ever come, that for the sake of her 
0v. n theory, Massachusetts will cheerfully 
submit to the same degradation which 
North Carolina has borne. 

In the discussion and progress of politi- 
cal questions, you will mostly find that 
there are practically three divisions of the 
people, though there generally appear but 
two. Two of these occupy the extremest 
opposite positions, whilst the third, usually 
denominated conservative, stand between 
This class generally exceeds either or both 
ofthe others in numbers, and in the char- 
acter and worth of its leaders? Could it 
always rule, whilst there would certainly 
be less of progress, there would yet be 
less of civil commotion, and far more of 
true happiness. But strange to say, though 
in a majority, this class is seldom in pow- 
er ; for paradoxical as it may appear, the 
extremists are nearer to each other than 
to the intermediate class, and generally 
combine to oveicome it. It is, moreover, 
a well known defect of popular govern- 
ment, that they are prone to mistake the 
zeal and earnestness ofthe extremists for 
sound policy, which contributes further to 
their triumph. The cooler wisdom of the 
conservative statesman is generally appre- 
ciated after the mischief is done. Those 
bold and striking qualities, so apt to cap- 
tivate the young and enthusiastic, in war 
and in polities, are mostly dangerous to 
good government. And yet mankind 
have been ever eager to be deceived by 
them. Even history, stern anil dignified, 
lends itself, perhaps unconsciously, to the 
damaging delusion. Whilst page after 
page paints the glories of the hero who 
plunged his country into war, and brought 
desolation to the doors of his people, a few- 
brief and passing lines suffice for the saga- 
cious statesman who has honored his hu- 
manity by preventing slaughter. It is to 
some extent so, in the nature of things.— 
The great deeds done are tangible and 
real ; the great calamities avowed are on- 
ly in the mind, and we cannot fully grasp 
them. Just as the sublime description ol 
Dante's Inferno, with all the powers of 
the most vivid imagination, fails to inspire 
an idea of tortue half equal to   that which 
we feel by holding the linger for one 
moment in the blaze of a candle. But it 
history could be differently written, and 
were it possible to set against what this 
great man has done, charged with the mis- 
ery which he inflicted, that which anoth- 
er greater and better man has not done, 
cr. dited with the suffering which he has 
fpared hit people, how different would be 
I be verdict of posterity! and how naked 
aa'ai'V1 .,.'i'.'"\.':ii .:. :V.o«tioii permit its'frtio 
heroes to sleep in forgotten graves, while 
marble and brooxe celebrate the virtues of 
those whose greatness consisted in their 
power to infli t wretchedness ? 

There is no more valuable lesson to be 
learned from the troubled and conflicting 
scenes ofthe recent past, than the obvious 
value of self-respecting consistency to the 
character of a public man. And this, not 
in the narrow and popular sense of that 
much abused term, as meaning an un- 
changing adherence to one opinion or set 
of opinions. The dullest intellect and the 
meanest spirit can not only do that, bnt is 
most apt to do it ; whilst wise men see 
the necessity ofchanging as often .as the 
every-varying phases of the case may ren- 
der ft indispensable; as a good general 
changes front so often rs it is required in 
order to face the enemy. Hut all public 
men should propose certain great truths 
or principles as their objects to be attain- 
ed—never to be abandoned except upon 
the clearest convictions of their falsity— 
and though tl e   mans,    by   which   those 

I 
and evil report the great objects should 
be conscientiously adhered to. This is 
consistency. You w ill find it not only the 
best policy for the truth's sake, but to in- 
spire confidence. For without truth there 
can be no confidence, and without confi- 
dence governments cannot, any more than 
armies, be led to victory. A blunder, 
honestly confessed, is already half aton 1: 
persisted in willfully, it perpetuates rum 
and becomes a crime. Nor is it excusable 
to attempt the extenuation of one blunder, 
by confessing to another; or to refuse to 
your confederates in error the same mercy 
which has been tuctended to you.   It is a 
mean plea, and one of a   meaner   culprit, 
which tries to evade the halter for the first 
crime, bv owning that he   infinitely more 
deserved a hanging for  the   second ; and 
a politician, who cannot   forgive   as he   is 
forgiven, is both a bad   statesman   and a 
badman.    Faith, honestly   kept,   even in 
the worst of causes, can   never fail   to in- 
spire respect in the breast   of a generous 
foe, which not even the  bitterness of civil 
war can destroy.    In   this   connection,    1 
would recommend to your earnest consid- 
eration the masterly   delineation   of   the 
claracter of Shaftsbury by  Maeaulay,  as 
instructively portraying a set of men who 
swarm in times of revolution, and are just- 
ly regarded as   greatly    aggravating   the 
liiiiortuncs. 

With regard to current political events, 
and speculations of the    future, of   which 
we are permitted to be only quiet, though 
deeply interested, spectators, I do not, al- 
together, share the general alarm that per- 
vades the Southern mind.   The taunt, the 
gibes, the sneers, and the vulgar triumphs 
of ignoble spirits,    which   so   annoy and 
mortify, were to be expected. Their brief 
dav will soon pass.    Thev    were born   of 
the license of victory, and  will endure no 
!M -r than the excitements   ofthe   occa- 
sions serve to render good men   ungener- 
ous.     Happily it is not    in th-   nature    of 
man always to hate ; and the reign of the 
bad passions   is short-lived.    It  is hardly 
Do-sible that hatred will long continue be- 
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ami tnougii ii e .iie.ins,    i>j    » im-n    iw* 
principles should be   preserved,   may   be 
varied to suiv expediency, through    good 
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their own Adams, "the genuine sense of 
America at that moment was never so 
well expressed before or since;" and by 
the side of which Tom. Paiue's famous 
"Common Sense" tracts, according to the 
same author, were a "poor ignorant, mali- 
cious, crapnlons mass. They cannot for- 
get that tin- other world-renowned declar- 
ation, that of l 7Tr.. was from the brain of 
:i Southern statesman : and that it was the 
genii •  general, who, in ma- 
lanii issiimptions,  rendered 
him i ; ious of mankind.— 
Nor rget that   in   two for- 

signal glory shed upon 
rms was by the skill and Tai- 

lor ol Southern commanders, followed by 
thern volunteers     And certainly they 

cannot overlooked, even now. that fund of 
military   genius, intrepid gallantry, heroic 

,;I!KV under misfortune, and   all  the 
traits which mark a noble people, that we 
have 80 lately exhibited.    I would as soon 
believe that there was no room   for such 
things in the breasts of men as  truth and 
honor, as that every soldier in the army of 
the Potomac, from its General to the hum- 

private that followed its banners, < 11«I 
not, in his heart, respect   and   honor the 
lofty courage, eonsumate skill, and patient 

stancy   of that   other   army,   which, 
though vastly inferior in numbers and ap- 
pointments, yet kept it  four years  on the 
short but bloody journey from the Poto- 
mac to the James, and piled every huh of 
its pathway with   ghastly monuments   of 
the Bliin!    Let not the sneer of the super- 
cilious, nor   the taunt   of the  ungenerous, 

lal defeat,   deceive   us   in  this 
matter, or cause us to abate one jot of our 

i- to the high   place   in history 
which  posterity    will   award   us.    That, 
which has BO moved upon the sympathy 
and admiration of the world, lias already 

d, and will yet more excite, that   of 
our Northern friends.    And in due  time. 
if we faint not, we shall reap those   fruits 
which the generous and the better feelings 
of men never fail to   bear.    Years hence 
when, as I trust, time and a juster  policy 
shall have healed many an ugly wound, and 
quieted many an aching heart, the  story 
of the great civil war will be read   around 
a thousand firesides among the homes of 
the North, and as the glowing recital 
burns upon the ear, how one-fourth of the 
people of the United States, without man- 
ufactures and almost without arms, with- 
out ships, arsenals or foundries, shut out 

::!i the world by a sealed blockade, 
for fonr long and terrible years fought 
back Mid k< jit at bay the other three-fourths 
who were aided by manumitted slaves, 
who had great navies, their own and the 
Workshops of the world at their control, 
and whose slaughtered armies were filled 
up again and again, from the swarming 
populations of Europe ; and how the rag- 
ged battalions of the South, under Lee 
and Jackson, and Johnston,and Hoke, and 
Fender, and Early, struggled. with the 
great armies of McClellan and Grant, 
and Sherman, and Sheridan, and BueH, un- 
til the world was fall of their fame; a 
thousand fathers, burning with the uneon- 
fessed pride of country and of race, will 
sayto their sons who wonder how all this 
could been   done:  "These   were   the 
countrymen of Washington and Jackson. 
Thesewen Americans. None but Ame- 
rican citizens could have done these 
things !" 

And now what is said, is said. Would 
that it were better said. The one great 
them -—mr country and its sufferings—so 
fills my hear;, as I presume it does all 

tat i have spoken much of it.— 
JTonr lettei of invitation likewise implied 
that, though it was a literary occasion, a 
juire ;v noMiv.s. vum-nctt somewhat 
in pointing you to those  paths of  useful- 

honor, in   treading   which   you 
may best serve your   dear    old   Mother, 

and ruined as she is.    Her  eyes   are 
turned now yearningly and with maternal 
pride, toward her educat d sons, pleading 
that they will hold her arms that  her evil 

few.    May this honored and 
reviving University   speedily,   and   from 
time >, open   again   its   gate.- and 

i the work of the regeneration 
of'th  :;■ country as many high-souled    and 

md   enthusiastic  youths, 
through their portals to untimely 

grave? d iring the years of our tribulation. 
i e to live but for the coin- 

that   compensating  years of 
tppiness are yet in   store for 

the ■.' who have struggled so manfully and 
ired      nobly.    Having gone down in- 

• MTV lowest depths of the fieryfur- 
nace ttion, seven   times   heated by 
th cruel malice of civil war, I believe 
there will yet appear, walking with and 
comforting. ■ ur mourning people, One, 
who- :eunto that   oftheSonof 

From The National Intelligencer. 
Worth Carolina and the Constitutional 

Amendment. 
In the "Occasional letter" of The 

Chronicle of June 27th is the following: 
" Two days before the message was sent 
to Congress, (that of the President signi- 
fying his disapprobation of the amend- 
ment of the Constitution as proposed by 
a majority of Congress,) a distinguished 
citizen of North Carolina came to Wash- 
ington for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether the President would be offended 
if the legislature of that State ratified the 
amendment, and said that many intelligent 
persons, including former rebels, had 
reached the conclusion that there was 
nothing to be gained by resisting the prop- 
osition passed by Congress, and that they 
fully anticipated and desired to prepare 
for the complete triumph of the Republi- 
can party," &c. In a subsequent part, the 
letter states that "not a single Senator or 
Representative has been chosen in any of 
the seceded States, except Arkansas and 
Tennessee, who was not so chosen because 
of his services in aid of rebellion. There 
is scarcely an original white Union man in 
the South who does not either denounce 
what is called "my policy-' or passionately 
resist the admission of these disloyal sen- 
ators and representatives." 

It is a matter of but little interest what 
citizens of North Carolina has visited 
Washington for the purpose alleged, o ■ 
whether in fact such a visit was made.— 
But after reading the latter of the above 
clauses, it will hardly be suspected to be 
any of her members elected to Congress, 
some if not all of whom might be inclined 
to raise an issue with the .liter as to the 
reasons of theii election. 

THE GovEKxoRsinr.—We have thus 
far but one candidate for Governor in the 
field—Jonathan Worth, of Randolph—and 
it is much to be desired that there should 
be no opposition to him. An excited po- 
litical contest at this time cannot possibly 
do any good, and may possibly do much 
harm. There is now no question of State 
policy of sufficient importance to divide 
our people. If, then, there should be two 
candidates for Governor running upon any 
other than merely personal grounds, it 
must be upon some issue of National poli- 
tics. The only practical question now di- 
viding the people of the United States is 
that which separates President Johnson 
and the Radicds. On this question there 
should be no difference of opinion among 
the people of our State, and we hope there 
is none. We hope there is not a man in 
our State who is prepared to abandon 
President Jonhson. who stands so gallantly 
by the Constitution and the Union—who 
stands as a great break-water between us 
and the mighty wave of radical fanaticism, 
and which he has thus far been able to 
keep back and prevent its overwhelming 
us with social and political degradation.— 
We do not believe that there is any con- 
siderable number of men in the State who 

. are willing to turn their back- upon their 
own best friend and upon their own peo- 
ple-. ^ 

It, then all, or nearly all, are agreed up- 
on this question, if the great body of the 
people of the Slate are going to stand firm- 
ly by and support the President and his 
policy, as we believe they are, we can see 
no reason why there should be any con- 
test for the office of Governor this fall. 

Governor Worth consented to become 
a candidate 1 at year, only   upon   the ur- 

To correct a false impression which this , gent solicitations" of many "of the best men 
letter is calculated to make,   I   desire to f in the State.    lie was elected  as an open 

orth   Caroli-   and avowed supporter  of the President's say, that the legislature of N> 
na is not in session, and most probably 
will not be again until alter a new election ; 
that as now constituted, or as may be af- 
ter that election, it is not believed there 
will be found a single member who will 
give his sanction to the article of amend- 
ment proposed, though there tire portions 
of it, taken separately, that might receive 
his approval. A Convention was in ses- 
sion when the proposed article was re- 
ceived in Raleigh—the same that was 
elected under the proclamation of the 
President last September—but if any 
member of this body favored the amend- 
ment in question, which would depose ev- 
ery judge, solicitor, or other public officers 
of the State, and bar out all citizens who, 
in the estimation of the people, are fit to 
fill their places, as well as deprive them 
of representation by men of their own 
choice in Congress, he did not manifest it 
by any proposal to that effect. 

Equally unfounded is the other reckless 
assertion, that there is not a white Union 
man in the South who does  not denounce 
the President's policy of restoration, or re- 
sist   the   admission   of the Senators   and 
Representatives elected.   The truth is just 
the reverse   If any man does not acquiesce 
in the plan of restoration in question, he 
fails to make his objection-? before the peo- 
ple ; and if any man wh   voted in the late 
Congressional   election resists the   admis- 
sion of the members elect to seats in Con- 
gress, he stultifies himself, because he cast 
his vote for candidates liable to the same 
objections.  .The only   exceptions  to this 
are, that one or  two hundred   votes wvre 
cast for a Northern  man in the Newborn 
district.    It may be that   those who spec- 
ulate on the   signs of the times   anticipate 
•• the triumph  <>t" the Republican  party ;" 
(the great mass of the people of the South 
are very indifferent to Diu-t»e:*.^,\:"~v,,";Ve 
Is orth, under the leaders of this so-called 
party, will force on the country the violent 
revolution contemplated by the fundamen- 
tal changes suggested by Congress.    But 
ifso.it will be bat   the act  of a  sectional 
party.    The   people of North Carolina, at 
' ast, will  not voluntarily be parties in a 1 
process for their own attainder, the degra- 
dation of all her present officials, and a 
declaration of incapacity upon all whom 
the people would think of to succeed them. 
The people of the States have but little 
opportunity <,:' intercommunication, and 
may, therefore, be misled by politicians; 
but it is the grossest delusion to represent 
that the re is the remotest prospect of the 
ratification of the proposed amendment in 
this State, and this is probably true of all 
other Stales of the South. We trust it 
may likewise be with reasonable people in 
the North.        NORTH CAROLINA. 

BUppO 
policy, and no man who is free from pre- 
judice can charge him with having violated 
any of his pledges, or with having forfei- 
ted the confidence of his friends and sup- 
porters. It is true, that he has occasion- 
ally been charged by a i't-w individuals 
with having made some appointments 
which should not have been made, but 
upon an examination of the charges they 
will be found to be totally without any 
foundation in fact. The only ground for 
the complaint will be found in the fact. 
that in making his appointments he has 
kept constantly in view the great interests 
of the Slate rather than the claims of a 
certain set of men who think themselves 
entitled to all the offices of the Govern- 
ment. 

There are main- reasons why Governor 
Worth should be satisfactory to all class- 
es of our people. Helms, by his course 
as Governor, shown that he is a true 
Southern man—that he is not wanting in 
sympathy with our people who struggled 
so manfully and so heroically in the late 
Avar for the independence of the South, 
however much he may have been opposed 
to its commencement himself. He has 
used his influence, and generally with suc- 
cess in obtaining special pardons for those 
of our citizens who were involved in it, 
and who were excluded from the general 
amnesty. On the other hand his Union 
record is such as to render him entirely 
acceptable to our Northern brethren, if 
they could only be made acquainted with 
his real history, and the charges made by 
some that he is destitute of influence   at 
Washington is not worth the   trouble   of 
refuting. 

The only class of our people who can- 
not consistently support Gov. Worth is 
that small class whose   unnatural   sympa- 
t)'ii-e.•<•■'• leiii. <i.<. i.».,,];,.oi i<..».i - • the 1 resident and against their own people. 
We readily admit that no excliisionist can 
consistently support him, but thank God 
we hope we have but t'aw of them among 
us. certainly not enough to make a respec- 
table show by running a candidate of their 
own.— Old North State. 

For The Patriot. 
An Important Eailroad Connection. 

EDITOR, OF TnE PATRIOT :—I notice in 
the papers that the people of Pittsyivania 
County, Virginia, the other day voted by 
a large majority to subscribe a large sum 
to the capital stock of the Lynehburg and 
Danville Railroad. This is an important 
work, and when completed is destined to 
produce great and beneficial results in this 
community and the surrounding country. 
Indeed I doubt much whether any portion 
of our people have thought of this move- 
ment, as likely to affect our commercial 
and other interests to any considerable ex- 
tent. But such is not the fact. Let any 
one who is disposed to controvert this 
point, but take the trouble to examine the 
new connections this road.-*1i! f.'odn give 
us ; the new markets, trade aafl travelling 
facilities that will be opened up to this im- 
mediate section of the State and all con- 
nected with us by the present and projected 
Rail Roads of the State. And I should 
like to know if the Lynehburg and Dan- 
ville Rail Rood can oe constructed through 
the conniry it passes, at the present time, 
why we cannot devise the ways and means 
to secure the extension of the Fayettcville 
ami Western Rail Road to Greensboro, 
and thus form a direct line of trade and 
travel with the Valley of Virginia, the 
City of Baltimore and the great West.— 
When the great National Rail Road from 
New Port News Aia Richmond, Lyneh- 
burg, Covington t( the Ohio River shall 
be completed, which event will take place 
some time within the next four years, then 
should the Danville and Lynehburg Road 
be built, as we see some have every reason 
to hope it will be. No one then will be 
so stupid as to require an argument to 
persuade him to lend a helping hand to ex- 
tending the Fayettcville and Western 
Rail Road to this place. Indeed the State 
is deeply and vitally interested in this 
measure; aud certainly no part of it to a 
greater extent than Fayetteville and the 
valley of Deep River. But I have not 
time to say more at present touching this 
important measure; but will conclude 
what I have to say at present by remark- 
ing with all the force and emphasis I am 
able, There should be no further delay in 
this matter. Now is the time for action. 
Let us, like Virginia, begin and go on if 
we move but slowly. Where there is a 
will there is a way. 

CAMPBELL. 

MOVEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT ANDSEC- 
RETAKY SEWAED.—The President has sig- 
nified his intention to be present at the 
laying of the-corner stone of the Douglas 
mouument at Chicago, if the ceremonies 
are post poned until after the adjournment 
of Congress. It is stated that Mr. Sew- 
ard has accepted an invitation to deliver 
the eulogy on the occasion. 

The President, on his return trip, may 
manage to make it convenient to be in 
Philadelphia on or about the middle of 
August, during the session of the Nation- 
al Convention. 

DENTAL at- 

SIRGERV. 
W. 0. Jones, D.D.S., 

Is permanently located in High Point. N. C. 
and most respectfully offers his Professional 
Serv.ccs as L'ENTIST to the citizens an 1 p"lie 
gauntly. He is a regular graduate of the 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practico of 
live years, and flatters himself that he is pre- 
pared lo perform dental opciationsin the most 
approved and modem style. ?-6m 

For Sale.—A No 1 Rockaway, and also an 
open top buggy,  which I will sell very IJW 
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lor cash or on ?hort time. 
2-tf THAD L  TROY. 

Bank of Lexington, 
Lexington, N. U, June 30th, 1866. 

The General Annual Meeting of the Stockhol- 
ders of this B»nk wi'l be held on Friday the20lh 
of July next at their Banking Ho'iss in Lexington 

2-1 w JAS. H  ADAMS. Agent. 

Presbyterian Church. 
SALARY OK PASTOR. 

Subscribers to the Pastor's Salary in the Pres- 
byterian Church will please remember that I am 
ler'iy ici receive their subscriptions for the laal 
*i\ months—being half the year to 1st July 

24wth JESSE H. LINDSAY. 

/ 1 uano ! Ciuano !! 

100 Tons No 1 Peruvian Guar.o. 
75    "    Soluble Pacific Guano. 

1000 Sacks Liverpool Salt. 
5000 I$ushe;s Baltimore Corn, 

in store and to arrive for s»le in   lots to suit by 
W. H   McRARY & CO. 

Commission Merchants and dealers i. fertilisers, 
2 4w Grain, &c, Wilmington. N.C. 

KOETH    CAKOHXA   PETROLEUM   AND 

MINING CO.—It   will have been  noticed, 
perhaps, that the Convention recently pag- 

an ordinance incorporating the 'N. C* 
m and MiningCo."    We are grat- 

ified to learn thai the  association, thus in- 
. will at once proceed to   work 

with enterprise and  energy.    That  there 
i-- petroleum in North Carolina, and that 
in abundance, we have never doubted, aud 
itsdeveli will be a source ofgreatly 

Fed wealth and prosperity at present in 
our midst. 

The  company ha-;  warrantee   title  of 
large tracts of valuable petrolenra lands, 
located in themosl favorable coal regions 
of   Chatham,   Moore,   Kockingham,   and 
(Stoke- counti 

Tin c been explored and pas- 
sed upon by two experienced   oil   borers, 
whosi oes have been secured 
i»y thi iyal considerable expense. 

Tii. ii.    ',.;\c   been engaged 
brthepa i     I  years in -inking wells 

for p' . with success, are   '.veil   pre- 
pared to express an  intelligent   opinion as 
to i;> | : i Is    eenred by the 

Th v do not hesitate to assert 
:': >n<. so liir discovered, are 

to the presence of large quan- 
[letroleum as those   at anytime 

known in the celebrated   oil   regions  of 
Pennsylvania.    These men   are now upon 

aring to commence boring. 
-I"- ' iratus   and   tools,   which 

-•  i in the oil regions of Pen- 
lied < Ireensboro on the 16th 

i which point all the machinery, 
a steam engine, is being   re- 

the oil section, and active oper- 
mmenced in a lew days. 

of the company are as f>l- 
I'. Mendenhall, President; 

• ice-President; A. G. Breni- 
r: and II. G. Kellogg, Secre- 

ary.-_Jt entinel. 

From The Ealsigh Sentinel. 
Important   Decision  of the   Supreme 

Court. 
MESSES. EDITOBS:—The ease of Lackey, 

adnCr vs. Miller, &c, decided at the re- 
cent term of the Supreme Court, has a 
specific interest, about it in these times, and 
therefore I beg to submit a note of it for 
your readers. 

The plaintiff, as administrator, on the 
3rd of March, 1865, exposed to public sale 
a cow; and the defendant, Miller, pur- 
chased it, and, in accordance with the terms 
of sale, gave a sealed note for it as follows: 

"$71.00. Six months afterdate we or 
either of us promise to pay JaniesLackey, 
admr. ofWm. Wray, dec'd„ Seventy-One 
Dollars in current bank money, for value 
rec ived of him, March 3d, 186.5." 

On the trial before a magistrate in 
Cleaveland County, judgment was given 
against the defendants for the full amount, 
and upon an appeal to the Superior Court, 
this judgment Mas affirmed. 

In the Supreme   Court, however, judg- 
ment was given for twenty   dollars ($20,) 
with interest from the time that the note 
became due, upon the  ground that  =:;20. 
in sp. cie was the value (it being left to the 
C< tut to say this) of the note at the time. 

The Court (Chief Justice Pearson giv- 
ing the opinion) say thai the note in ques- 
tion is not for specu dollars, but tor batik 
money dollars; that the pr« ,jcr action upon 
it is covenant for   the damages   sustained 
by   a failure to comply   with its promise; 
that    it is   not negotiable; and that    the 
measure of  damages is   the value   of the 
amount "flank !.;!ls tailed for,   in United 
States coin. 

A dispatch from Washington says:— 
"The Senate during the week has rejected 
an unusual number of the President's nom- 
inations, most of whom were soldiers of a 
bright record. Peter L. Fay, nominated 
for Postmaster at St. Louis, was rejected 
for the second time." 

The object of the radical Senators is to 
pre vent the President from displacing their 
pets. If Pre-.dent Johnson has the firm- 
ness and determination which many per- 
sons say he has, he will not be foiled in 
that May. He ought to sweep the radi- 
cals from office from end one of the land to 
the other, and if the Senate does not 
choose to confirm his appointments, let the 
offices remain vacant, and let the responsi- 
bility rest with the Senate. lie has dallied 
with his enemies and the enemies of peace 
and the country too much already. Some 
of his Cabinet Ministers are his bitter en- 
emies, and yet he permits thorn to remain 
in office.— Charlotte Democrat. 

THE GKEAT CONFLAGRATION.—The de- 
tails of the great fire in Portland, Maine, 
on the 4th of July, show that it was ter- 
ribly disastrous. All the newspapers, and 
Insurance offices, banks and hotels, eight 
churches and a convent, schools and law- 
yers' offices, including valuable libraries, 
and nearly every prominent business house 
in the City, Mere burned, as well as a great 
number of private dwellings. The estima- 
ted number of houses consumed is 2,000 
and *1>" loan cxuoedu $10,000,000. T'n<> 
cbnrchca not burned are appropriated as 
hospitals and committees are engaged in 
endeavoring to alleviatp "■'-- "■•»■—•" -- -• 
stiiilre'--'       ■"■I'f-jtle Democrat. 

Gen. Sherman was in Portland at the 
time this fire occurred, says The Colum- 
bia Patriot, which print wonders if the 
.presence of that man had anything to do 
with the fire, adding, in times that are 
past, extensive conflagrations have always 
occurred in town- which he "occupied." 

CAPTAIN E. WILKES.—The Stockhold- 
ers, and all others interested in the North 
Carolina Railroad, huve been fortunate in 
having procured the services of this gen- 
tleman as engineer and superintendent of 
the same for the past year. During that 
time no road in the South has been mana- 
ged with equal ability. It is now in ex- 
cellent repair, and making money, which 
is much more than most of the roads can 
boast. Much of the prosperity resulting 
from the excellent management of the 
road is due to Mr. Wilkes, and we trust 
that he may be continued in his present 
situation. We hope the new directors 
will keep steadily in view the best interests 
of the State and the individual stockhold- 
ers, and we have no hesitation whatever 
in saying such interest demands there-ap- 
pointment of Mr. Wilkes.—Old North 
State. 

MIULIXERY. 
STRING.   1866. 

1 most rcspect'ully iuiorm mj o'd patrons that 
I shall coon ietu- u Torn the Nor'herB fiities with 
a i-. uip'.ct.' -: J. we 1 selected stosk of Boiioets, 
Millinery Goods, Trimnlan, &c, which will be 
sold at the lowest possible prices. I would be 
pleaded to leiviw f . is ir-;ui my former friends 
and ibe public generally. 

88-3m Mrs. SARAH ADAMS. 

£ OOEtS ANO STATIOMBBY. 

Important Xotlce.—By Tittt," of a Je 
ere* rendered by the Court of Equity for .\|a. 

uidnoc bounty, at Spring Term I860, in i certain 
cause heroin pending, wherein W. C. and |;. j 
Jamra and others are plaintiffs, and Josephs' 
llolt and others are defendants, 1 shall oil 
salo U the highest bidder at public action on th,. 
25th day of Jnljr 1800, at the court-house „0)r iu 

Alamance Classical School, 
MZ inilrs from Ureensboro, N. O. 

GEO. F. DIX0N, PRINCIPAL. 
The second session of this school will com- 

mence July 2nd. 

Terma for Primary Department, $10 per session. 
Higher English Branches, 15    "        " 
Clussical, " 25    " '« 

Board in good fam.lies can be had at moderate 
prices. 0. II. WILEY, 

juolo 9!<-tf 

Wool Carding:.—The subacribeis are 
prcp:.reJ to caru wool at their WOOL 

MILLS on the North Fork of Deep River, Quil- 
ford county, North Carolina, and in6tire GOOD 
ROLLS if the following directions are observed 

first wash the wool perfectly clean, then pick 
out the burs and trash, then put one pound of 
soft grease to every ten pounds of wool. Our 
terras will be 10 cents per pound for plain and 
la cents per pouud lor mixed. Produce will be 
taken at market prices.     We   are   also  prepared 

. " '■    .,,' - T    ■†  "■*' '■■•■a Hi wool or 
ciolh will be particular to   mark   the same with 
the owner's name oa eaoh package. 

l-6w LAMB £ STANLEY", 

>Ve keep constantly  on  hand   the   following 
School Books: 

Our Own Primer, 
"        '•    Spelling Book, 
The Dixie Primer, 
««        «'   Spelling Book, 
Elementary Spelling Book. 

Our Own Fir»» Reader, 
"        "    Second Reader, 
"        "   Third Reader, 
«< •«    Fourth Reader, 
Eclectic Reader*. 

Lande '• Elementary and School Arithmetics. ( 

Emmerson's First, Second and Third Parts, 
"       Key, 

Davics' Arithmetic, 
••   Keys, 
'«    Algebra, 
"   Legendre, 

Colbum's Intellectual Arithmetic. 

Binghain's Latin Grammar, 
Bullions'       '• " 
Andrews & Sloddard's    "       " 
Bingbam's Cresav, 
Bui ions' '« 
Andrews & S'odlird's    " 
Smythr's Kn^lish Grammar.}, 
Smith's, " " 
Butler's " •' 
Bullions'       " •« 
Com«lock's Philosophy, 

"       Chemistry, 
Tollman's       " 
Mitchell's Geographies, 
Cornell's " 
Uoodrich's History of (be United States, 

" "       England. 

Worcester's and Webster's Dictionaries. 
Copy Books, 
Bible?, Testaments, Hymn Books, 
Books for Children. 

Foolscap Paper, 
Legal Cap,    •' 
Bill Paper, 
Letter »' 
Sermon        " 
Gilt Edge Letter 
Commercial Note     " 
Envelopes in great variety. 
Ioks, Pens, Slates and Pencil*, Lead Pencils, 

Blank Bookt, Memorandum Hooks of various 
qualities and prices 

Photograph Albums, 
Portfolios. 

Biugliam School. 
.MKISANKVILLE. N. C. 

A new term will begin .iuly SOih.   For the nc- 
eommodation of young mon who cannot take a 
classical course, an 

ENGLISH    AXI>  COSnCEBCIAI,    DEPAKT5IEST 
h-".4beeu organized,  For terms address 

COL. WM   BJNCHAM, 
100-Sw Mebanevule, N. C. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
De Vane, Artemus Ward's Travels, Belle Boyd, 

South Songs, Roebuck, Only a Woman's Ueait, 
Compaynes, &o. 

We are agents for the sale of " The Lifs of 
Lieut. Gen. T. J. Jack?on," by Rev. R. L. Dab- 
n*y, D. D., find for the publications ol D. Apple- 
ton & Co., the New American Oyelopcedia, 1! i- 
chanan's Admjnisrrat.o'' and manv olbtr rain ib'e 
works. Also fur 1 ho l-aruier, lhe Few torn 
J>ews, Grdcv's Lady's Book. Will order and re- 
ceive promptly atiy book or periodical desired 

taining about one and a-half acre-,    A COI 

ble sod ds.irable   DWELLING! HOUSE   \.\b 

LOT formerly occupied by Dr.  William A 
adjoining, on the west, the lot of C. I.   J.t;,4U.' 
Esq., and on the North the lot of Grifjln  .^e ler»' 
Esq., and containing  one  and   a-hait   acr. 
vacant but very desirable lot adjomin,; tli» ,„., ', 
John Faucrl.-e.lfcq., and Lemuel Urtea, coi 
ing about one ard a-half acres. 

And «n Uic 2«3th of July IS C. at tl.« reaJdtoe. 
of Josepu 8. Holt, in Alainnci   coiin y    | 
offer at like fate  the   foil,.win-   ,-,    '., 
proi'srty :     17 head   oi moles    ...J    hor« 
head of sheep, 70 J, ,d ofaog*, l siallion, a 
lot ol tar:r nig  UttBaels,   a fell   of   c  ,p, 
toc!.s, and  1 setts ot blacksmith tools, j | 
and harness, 3 wag ns and harness,   I 
and kitchen furniture, a carriage an! I 
barouobo and harness, 4 sluls aud   to; - 
wheat, corn, oats,    fodder,    ha-    *■ 
clocks. 1 pail of burr mill   stones,   one dmi-i 
and appurtenance*,   one lhrcs:.i   • 
corn-sl.eller, a   lot   ol  bacon,    lard     „,, ,    , 
stands of bees.    A.so A   VALUABLK   TR\CT 
OF LAND situate-! in said asuntj adjoining t•„. 
lands of Eli  McAdams  and ot**!   , 
"Isaac   McAdams  place"    an.!  conn 
■^02 acres. °       ""' 

Also, a Tract situated in taid  eonnty   i 
f;reit Alamauce adjoining  taa  lands of   i 
Iscese and others,   known as  iba   L.ihU,,. 
tract, containing about S acres 

Also a valuable trad o.  la: 
county o   (JuilforJ ,„   |.e  Gr. 
joining iko land* of David   Eagold, 
and other*, containug about 4u BCTM 

Al-oalaigeaad **ltwbl*nr*et situ 
county oi Oudford <n  somb Bnfla o .« ,  , 
joining the la  ds of Peter Klapp aad    li, 
containing abom 2yi acres.  Also a nr\ L \Riil 
ANDVALUAKi.iilKACr OF   LAM". SV 
in Alomance county on Gun an,! Ala*..  , 
adjoining tjic lands of Dam. I   Ri*k    in,   , 
containing  about   740 acre*    b*log 
whereon the suid   Joseph S.   Holt  n .w 

All of these *al*i will be opo   n , ,-, 
mouths, the purchaser lo give bond v.   ,     , 
Hie tide of th* real tstaM rtaanad  i 
chase money is paid. 

The Bsdersigdad will be at all times 
give information that may be dettn d M to 
tl- ol the premises- JAMES !.   lii 
9'J'° w        Commissioner oli ourt ,,I I 

Pioneer   Foundry   mid Machine 
Nbous. Uret-nMlioro. M. fj.—J 

uersigned respectfully  announces  to   t|lC j ,!,;;,. 
that So is solo proprietor of the above  , 
ment, and having refitted ana 
with new and improved machinery,  he is | i 
ed to do in the best manner all ill ',..' 
and Machine work, riuch as man:: ,,nj 
repairing  Threshing   Machines,  UOTM   I'owen 
Straw   Cutters,   Corn   yheilcrs,   Mill   Q    riag! 
Plows and Plow Cartings,  Ovens, Skill) 
and all kinds of cist i:.-;. 

Blacksmithing and Wood irorkpromrtlydoni 
Work taken from the depit in  Qreeusb 
delivered to the railroad agent Ires i 
All kinds of marketable pre -line «..„; ol I ta   ..' 
taken in exchangj fur Wjik. 

'•>«-tf J. H. TARPLI ,. 

ii 

•J8-«ra K.  STERLING  & SOW 

DF.CaMwcll, 
ATTOKNEV Y  AT  LAW, 

Mai lemover" hi* olfice to the first room on the left 
hand ol   Ihe   secon.i   floor,   ol   the   Talc   con.  r 
building. 7fi-ly 

"V^of ice.— I will offer at nabli 
Xl  SlMof August  next   (being   Tw 
Court) tny house and lot in the tonu ofQ I 
TO on east street abcutone   half mi'.e  tto\ 
Court House.     The lot  contains    two and  i 
acres of ground, n good two sloiy  dwelling 
eight rooms, a kitchen and smoke hen *■, ., 
•rail of water. The lot is  situated in it   hi 
part cl town well endoscJ and loaded aril* o .' 
trees. 

Terms made known on day of tale. 
lOfr-Cw J. W. S. PARKE 

GLORIOIJ§ SEW81 
OL > lines   IOAIN : 

NEW BAHEIY 
la Greea . t . 

Fl.KSII BBEAD, CAK1 J 
DAI -J, BFKDAYa EXl ..: , , U 

If yon warn. Presh Bread, Plain i   I On 
Cskee, Pies,   rVenra and . 
Nina ol al" kiio! .   Orange*. L*m<   -   Ka 
>igj. Jujube Piste ini <:•   fec:ion< i iei o 
kind, cail at 

PAGE'; BAK.,:;V, 
Corner   ■ WeM Market aid Oreenistr 

A superior article of Smoking Tobtiee ra 
and for s    o. 

any 

For Rent.—A desirable STORE ROOM in 
a deniable and business part oftomrn. Ap- 

ply at THIS OFFICE. 

Xl,/"»««cti Immediately 
A good Y> ooi Carder,   with good   rcfer- 

OEO. D. BOYD, 
Bockingham County, N. C. 

Tar MISSOURI CONSERVATIVE CONVEN- 
TION.—The Missouri Conservative State 
Convention lias adjourned. Resolutions 
were adopted requesting Governor Fletch- 
er to witndraw the troops authorized at 
the late session of the Legislature, declar- 
ing that it is unconstitutional torn State 
to keep troops in service in time of war 
without the consent of Congress except 
when actually invaded or in imminent dan- 
ger; endorsing 1'resilient Johnson's ac- 
tion in condemning the effort of Congress 
to amend the Constitution while  one-third 
of the States are unrepresented. The 
convention elected four persons from each 
Congressional district and nine from the 
State at large as delegates to the Philadel- 
phia convention. 

SURBBIOB Comers.—The Fall Term of 
the Superior Courts will bo held as fol- 
lows: 

1st Circuit, Judge Merrimon, 
2nd n (. Barnes, 
ard c; (C Warren, 
4th M 11 Fowle, 
6th K (4 Gilliam, 
Ot ;i u (1 Buxton, 
7th (( .; Mitchell, 
8th ■ (. II Shipp, 

EW I3AKISE]K   SHOP.—The  umk-r- 
tigned most reepeotfully aonounee* to the 

public that he has op-ned a Barber Shop in the 
rear of the .Metropolitan Hotel, where tie will be 
happy to wait upon all who may favor him with 
their patronage. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Kaajr .iliaving, delightful Shampooing and per- 
leccfiair Dressing. RUFCS WILKES. 

aprlS oo-tf 

ow. 

NATIONAL BANK IN WILMINGTON.— 
The efforts to secure a sufficient amount of 
stock for a National Bank in Wilmington 
have been successful. The Stockholders 
held a meeting and elected the following 
gentlemen Directors of the institution, 
viz: Edwin E. Burruss, Dr. A. .!. DeRos- 
sett, W. H. McKary, S. 1). "Wallace and 
J. If. Cuadbourn. Edwin E. Burruss, 
Es«j., was subsequently elected President. 

A GOOD PLAN.—Last week a gentleman 
near Lanesboro lost some sheep, and in 
hunting lor them found one of I hem in 
possession of a couple of negro women.— 
The women had large families of children, 
and to have them arrested, he knew, would 
result in both of them going to jail and 
the children being left without any one to 
look after them. So he gave them the 
choice of being arrested and going to jail 
or of whipping each other. They chose 
the latter alternative, gathered a good lot 
of switches, 'pitched in" and gave each 
other " t wenty lashes, well laid 
Wiulesboro A.rgtu. 

on.' 

SPECIAL TERM.—We learn that the Gov- 
ernor has appoint1 •! a Special Term of the 
Superior Court for the County oi Ala- 
mance, to be held on the 4th Monday in 
the present month. His Honor, Judge 
Fowle, has been designated to hold the 
Couit.—Jialeigh SentintI. 

We place the name of Governor Worth 
at the head of this column for re-election, 
because we believe him honest, capable, 
faithful and a true Onion man. and withal 
an ardent supporter of the President in 
his enlarged and liberal policy. What 
more can wc ask ? Let him receive the 
unanimous vote of the State.—Asin ville 
News. 

An Irish peasant being asked why  he 
permitted his pig to take up   his   quarters 
with his family, made an answerabounding 
with satirical naivery: M Why not ? I) lesn't 
the place afford every convenience that a 
pig can require '.J"' 

If Iht 

The First Xational Bank of Charlotte 
has declared a dividend of 5 per cent, 
from its earnings for the last G months, 
and carried a huge amount to the surplus 
fund.— Charlotte Democrat. 

SUICIDE.—We regret to learn that a 
Mr. Mowery of this City committed sui- 
cide this morning by taking arsenic.— 
Cause said to be domestic troubles.— Old 
North State. 

ie ten commandments were propos- 
ed in Congress, some Radical would arise 
to offer a Constitutional amendment.— 
Louisville Democrat. 

We wonder if the   seventh aud eighth 
would not be seriously amended ? 

JAKE, THE iURUKIt. lespectfnily 
announces to the public thar i \» Barber Shop 

baa undergone n complete renovation, and CM 

patrons may rest assured that with the aid of i 
complete corps of accomplished and sVillnl at- 
lists, the most!improved razor*, the ben B**>pe, 
pomade* and oils, he will beenoble I to stand un- 
rivalled in the tonsoriat i,rt. Boot.blacking al 
short notice. Call at the eld stand, on South-elm 
Street. jo-tf 

ice ! Ice! t—60,000 lbs ol ici fci saicT" 
for cash.    Apply to 

W. O   BABBEE 
Uaihee'e Hotel, 

P6-flw Hi(lh Point. N. C. 

f titno.\:i 

EVERYBODY SHOULD 
Insure Tiicir Lives, 

Or take out a Policy Acninat 

ACCIDENTS 
IN   SOME   OK   THE 

OLD AND  RELIABLE 
COMPANIES 

BEPBESENTED BT 
B3ENIZER, KELLOGa & CO. 

Insurance Agenls, 
Greensboro, N. 0. 

School Notice 
Tlio second bes«ion of my School  will  com- 

mence the   8th   of January, 1800,  and  comiuue 
twenty weeks. 

TERMS. 
Classics, |25.00 
English, i-o.oo 

'*-« P. F.   bO\JU. 

Caldwell & Glenn 
havcjust received a large and ca efuliy selected 
slock of Drugs Medicines and Chemicals al! of 
which they warrant pure, to which they would 
respec.-fully call Ihe atten'inn cit Physicians aid 
ihe public generally. Cash etdeia f,om Phjfti- 
cians, Merchants and others will meet with 
prompt attention Physicians'prescriptions care- 
fully filled at all hours. I'r ces moderate. Terms 
cash. 

Aledical Pracl ice. 
AVe would also respectfully inform ihe public 

that wearoyet iu the practice of Medicine, and 
will attend to any ceil in town or country. 

81-Cm     CALDWELL & GLENN' 

T)orf rait 9»ainlin?r, 

D. L.   CLARK 
PORTRAIT PAIHTBB 

AND 

PHOTOGRAPHIST, 
HIGH   POINT,  N.  V. 

PorOaits painted in the liigueat sty'e of (h- 
ari. Prjotogrnpbb, &*., of all atylrs at. 1 sues, ol 
»b    moat perfect finish. 87-3m 

Office X. V. Itai! Roatl C ompaiiy. 
CoHPM! SHOTS, June 12th, 1800. 

I heseventee-ith annual meeting of the Stock- 
holders of ihe North Carolina Rail Road Company 
wilt beheld in    the   town   of   Hillsborough    on 
Thursday the 12th day of July next. 

Stockbo'dFrs who cannot attend in person will 
please Mud tl.cir proxies. 

09-4* F- A. STAGfJ, Seerstarj. 

A. Efi>lU\l>   A. CO. 
WII0I.C8ALB 1 

Book,   oollcirs,    ' 
SI.. I....N 

And Blank Book   MJ nuiitv- 
t urers, i 

Importers   and   Uaaufaoturlrs 
Wall and Window Papers, linr I'mli.. 

Ho. i- South Fourth ••; 
PUlLADELPiiiA. 

feb24 •     , 

TV. i2. iiO.\i:K ti, CO. 
MUSIC   PI BLISUEBS 

AM) 
DBAU PI  i . 

American   and    Foreign   M\ 
MriuuM nnd naaCeal butn 

N--- 1 lui Cries! nut Sn  i:, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

.;anli ;g 

s. aoBTBunr,   w. u  Mwraaor,   ■  *   i 
HTOflKTllROP &. itmir\(., 

ConiiiiLssion ierefcaiib 
AM>  PBOPBIBTOB* "i-   i in: j 

^Vilniln ;loii SloainSaw and f>lalulnu '1  1.*^ 
vflLMlNUTUN, .\. o. 

k iir.t peraoBal   attention   j>oid  i 
Cotton, Naval Stores, Corn, &c.  Orders for I        | 
ber solicited. 

0") 3r 

Owner Wanlctl.-Fnr-Uixei Tobac- 
co. Said Tobacco was stored in the buil- 

ding west ol the Store of C. N. MoAdoo, in 1662. 
ll.c owner will please prove j roperty and pay 
charges within sixty days, al the expiration ol 
ttiat time, if not claimed it will be sold forrxr cu- 
s-3- W. II. BTEVEA'SON, 

I-Sw Gree.'jtboro,   N. C. 

The editors and printers of ihe Fred- 
cricksburg Beraldkvp the 4th 'in com- 
memerations of the rebellion of 1776? 

~jV<roiniJcello    >lalc>   and    Otnalc 
XTX Acadciliy.—Near Lenaja Station. Pied- 
mont Rail Road, nd fifteen miies .'rom Greens- 
boro, N. C. The eighth session cf this schcol 
will commence July 'Jlth, 1866. 

TERMS   TER   SESSION    01    FIVE   M0NTH8. 

Primsrj English, $10 00 
Higher -  1500 
Languages, 20.0) 

'Specie or its Equivalent) 

Beard can be  procured  in  good  families at 
moderate iate3. S. C. HANKIN. 

jaalfi 99-tf I 

acliinei-y for Saic.-i oirer tor salo 
J.TJL LOW for cash, the following valuable ui.t- 
cnu.err, in good working order. One four horse 
Thrashing Machine ; One o-ae-h irse power, sui- 
table for running light m^clinery ; one portable 
Gii«t Mi:l, twO'DOtse power; and also a second 
b md. Buggy.with new wheels acd axels. Persons 
de-.iring to buy any of the above articles will 
please address or call and see me at McLeans 
ville, Ouilfcrd county, N. C. 

Waw-n-rr JA.MKS M.   M'NNKV. 

"iruluablc Mill Proprsty for Bale. 
f     We, ihe undnsigned,  wih clfer at  public 

sale, on the premises,  i.ur Flour and Crist   Mill 
at Cedar Fall*, Randolph   rounty, N. C, on th* 
2nd (I iy of July next.     The water power is good. 
it command* the   who'e   of I>c«p    Rrver.     This 
properly would cive an ecterprieing eapilali I a 
rare opportunity to iuve^t     There is 30   errs ol 
land in the lot, al, . a g jc.d   Dwelling,   Stable?. 
Store House, Smith and Wood  Shop, and a good 
nell of water.    This  property is  o»i.ci by   ill- 
undersigned as tenants in '•"minoii, oni   : whom 
intends going to Texas,   therefore   we  sell for a 
division.    Terras u.ado known  on day of **le 

A. LAWRENCE, 
9S-7w» It ILJ-. V  IVBIGHT8 r.L. 

FOI" Sale.—A   magnificent four mule learn ! 
with wagon harness, ft^   Ter^s   ,i»h 

JOEI\ A. BLOAS, 
OF   IO B Til   0 A :■; . > I. 1 ■ A, 

W1IH 

CHAS.    T.    WOKTHAM    &    CO| 
WJjoli isale ( i f •. •■■ •!•.-, 

AMD 

General Commission Merchants 
Fifteenth .Street, llciwctn Main and Cary, 

RICUMOBD, \.\. 
Consignments of Tobacco Solicit    : 

i»«.=w  I 

Centre Ciron- Iilt:Ii Bcliool. I 
M. i.ii AMi i l.Ai.\i... 

Tho second term   ■:   Centra Orov*    \ i*l   • 
School, will couimoi.ee .lime ti. )•'.• I.i■ ■_■ 
Tuition $lo, and Classics $15, per ***iira ol * 
ir.ot.tliH. Hoard ami warbing f« per monll 
E uli studeat charged Crotn tiie time ui n 
and no dc iuciion n.ade, ra***pl in ease el 
tracit'd sickne*.. 'I he school is loc:;ti"l I" r 
north-west ofGreonrrx ro. 

O   V. &. L. V. BIKES 
'.H-:im* 

i5 on 
toll-ll Mull-.—Mas stolen I 

Wedaesi iy   night   the   16th   i: 
AlI'LE, o: nr.'Ji ..ii   --iz. , an 1 has  th   p*eu 
ofbeirg  b«'d   . iced,   jomeihii".;  anil 
earsaie Trjipi I.    1 tracked  bin IO Or ■>■ ' 
Any inljrjKi'i      rc*|<*ctiLg   he said mi 
thr leiurn o! r lo me, will be suitably i«»r.. 

■"-tf      w. li  TAYLOR 

JAS.  n.  set' w.  s   i. 

cJLaxn ft IIII1 Attomei s sit I l»'i M" 
liREEXMK) .(>. N   C, 

WillaVler.il :o  >:i lam,  ss  tnii 
care, t>*Toro ,LC Miiliaiy I I 
reau.nnd in th"  coun    « ol li     ■' 
Puravih, Tadcln,  Suny   Htel 
Alan,:.- ce an    I »-si I! 

94-tf KtJGU & CBANE •1 
|" Mills in drci nsburo, ainJ   hato your   corn 

ground and eaniag done in quick time. 
99-Sw U. F. WHITE. 


